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While there were several thousand people in the Central 
Okanagan who, did not give W. A. C. Bennett their first vote 
in the recent election, nevertheless we believe that they will 
readily Jbin with this newspaper and with those persons who 
did favor his candidature in congratulating him upon his selec< 
tion as house leader of the Social Credit party, which will mean 
his becoming Premier of this province.
It was only right that this honor should fall to Mr. Ben­
nett. I t was he, more than any other man, who was responsible 
for the surprising success of the Social Credit party in its first 
major campaign in this province. I t is no exaggeration to say 
that until Mr. Bennett joined the party it was in the doldrums 
and there was no indication that it could ever he. given the 
energy and the enthusiasm necessary to win any election.
It was Mr. Bennett who supplied the necessary drive and 
enthusiasm and he did so at considerable personal sacrifice. He 
spent long hours and travelled long miles orver the province 
to see that the party’s organization was standing at the ready. 
Then when the election campaign reached its crescendo it was 
Mr. Bennett who was the party’s stellar attraction speaking 
almost nightly at widely separated points in the province. 
Almost single handed he waged a vigorous campaign.
The Social Credit group in the House would have been 
less than generous had it failed to recognize Mr. Bennett’s 





Onr Best/' Declares Bennett 
After Being Chosen Leader
THE WEATHER
...
July 14 ...___ ...
July 15 .....__ .....




....,_____  92 67
_____ ... 89 65





Okcaiagan M .L.A. Will Become 
B.C.'s N ext Premier
] ^ R  the second time in Canadian history, the name “Bennett”, 
will be synonymous with the political affairs of the country.
And for the first time in the history of British Columbia, 
an Okanagan politician will guide the reins of the provincial 
government.
William Andrew Cecil Bennett, Kelowna hardware mer­
chant, within a matter of days, will become the new Premier of 
British Columbia. The fiery M LA who crossed the floor of the 
House in protest over the Coalition government’s handling of 
hospital insurance, was selected the new Social Credit Party 
leader on the ‘first“ballot over four others who allowed their 
names to stand. ,
The late R. B. Bennett was the other government chief- 
' tan. He headed Federal Conservative Government at Ottawa 
from 1930-35. _
“With God's help, we will do our best," Mr. Bennett de-
When—should—Mr. Bennett take over the responsibility 
of forming a government, it' will break new ground in the 
politici^l history of this province. In the first place it will be 
the first time a Social Credit government has been in power in 
British Columbia; in the second place it will be the first time 
that a government in this province has been elected by the use 
of the alternative vote (CCF would have been in power had 
the old voting system been used); in the third place it will be 
the first time a representative of the Okanagan has been , 
Prernier.
Jt>~
d any experience whatso^ Gredit'Tr,epiier,v;'y\(. :A.' C.,Beiinett and,two o f ' gan .representative ; 
dl board or board of tra'de. his.pal^y'ss^sl^rts .wear' smiles of. yicto^ “premier-elect” : “As
i f
When—should—-Mr. Bennett form a government, his task 
will be no easy one. There are many contentious problems 
which must be settled and up to which his government must 
face. O i ^  himself and Mrs. Rolstoh have had any legislative 
experienw and he will be further handicapped by the fact th a t, VBRITISH COLltJMBIA’S FIR ST ' Social 
very few of his supporters have ha
ever in public office-—municipal, school
■ship is no sinecure. The few.m.mutes ait^er.tne locai
_ y .  f , ,  , , leadCT* ofMhe^Socred parly. He was elected
conditions which ^face Mr. Bennett would appal the ordinary u^n j^ously  Tuesday night at a. party-caucus
man only,a mau with a superabundance of intestinal fortitude , Vancouver. .Supportihg-their- new'-leader 
would undertake it. It wpll require calmness,* dispassionate con- are Eric ,C. Miartin,’ MLA .(Vancouyer-B.ur- 
sideralion, good judgment, a great deal of patience, common- rard) left,-and ,Lyle_ Wicks, Presiden^ 
sense, a large measure of understanding and a considerable B.G. Social Credit League^^^ .̂m or
portion- of that intangible tliijlg which is called the knack of P^wdney ridingf. / ^  ̂  ̂ ,
working with people^ in order that you . may have their co­
operation and their loyalty. i
non’s history are reconstructed as 
accurately and pleasingly as the 
tremendous stage wili allow.
. . , , r. Saturday’s-air show, and gym-
Said Mr. Martin after- the South Okana- khana will round out the week.
was introduced as
Under the best conditions, the Premiership is no sinecure. he na  one else was in, the running.




(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON — "With temperatures 
hitting the 90's since Diamond Jubi­
lee Week in Vernon began and the dared shortly after he was selected as leader, 
city bursting at the seams with the Nineteen newly-elected MLA’s and 21 defeated candidates
Ŝ viStOTs f r S 2  attended the all-day conference behind closed doors at Van-
been a celebration without equaL couver Hotel oh Tuesday. Final outcome of the balloting was 
Saturday’s gigantic parade touch- announced shortly before 11 p.m. ' 
ing off the offici^ wlebratioM^ Other contenders in the race for leadership were Peer V.
n ? S ^ th ^ i £ a t i ^ a i  n^M Paynter.Revelstoke’ J. Allan Reid, Salinon Arm; P. 
talent show staged in Civic Arena, lardi, Kamloops, and T. J. Irwin of Delta. Lyle Wicks, 
together brought about an atmosn president of the B.C.Social Credit League, was not nominated.
S  umL^ythln^seTiTm^^^^^ had intimated to party members that he didn’t  want the job.
non for years Mr. Bennett was bombarded with thorn-in-the-side of the govern-
Today the iubilee celebration still questions by. reporters shortly after ment. The local MLA took every; 
Is  in full swing. This afternoon, he was chosen leader. One of opportunity of prodding tiie'gov- ;
tonight and tomorrow night, the first things the Social Credit go- ernment, and he fought lor what
cavalcade, with its galaxy of inter- vernment will do is try and restore he thought was right , it. e.. 
national stars and city actors and Peace in B.C.'s troubled labor'ranks. In an interview following the So«
actresses, will fill the arena with The government wilKact on its cred conferenw, Mr.. Bennett said
color and music as incidents in Ver- Pledge to make, irisurance non- the party s chief ^e to
compulsory and will inquire into bring confidence and stability along 
the liquor problem in B.C. to bring with progressive legislation for all 
about a better system. ' classes of our people. i ^
LOGICAL CHOICE- CUT RED TAPE
. Local political circles agreed that , If B.C.’s widespread; strikes- are 
Mr. Bennett was the. logical choice hot settled by the time Social Cre- 
among the Social Cfedit MLA’s dlt takes power, Mr. Bennett said, 
elected in the June 12 provitfeial h is ‘government will “cut the red 
election. Only he and Mrs.. Tilly tape’’ to bring about settlements. 
Rolston, (Vancouver Point Grey) “Our hearts go oUt to the families 
But in terms of events those days Imve had previous legislative ex- of the lumbermen, carpenters, pain- 
are far distant. The North Okan- perience. . . , tere and the fisherfneil. We will not
agan pioneers, who have flooded Mr. Bennett’s election to preniier, be so interested in technicalities or 
the city en masse with their unfail- was a double victory insofar as who is (right, but what is, right. It 
ing memories, stirring up in the party^ politics is. concerned. ’Twice will be our aim'to get men back to
‘efeated by Herbert An- work and into production.”
....... ........Ifeadership of the Conser- T h e  premier-elect gave no hint of
vative party, and in the last session his cabinet appointments, but one is 
of the House,'he was considered a (Turn tp Page 6, Story 1)
get the thrill of their lives--a 
flight over the city in a  sturdy 
Canso flying boat, courtesy of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force.
Said Mr. Bennett: “We will attack the 
problehis which face the province with a
united  voice. W ith God’s help w e w ill do opr youngsters among citizens a he was d jf t   r rt - r   i t  r ti ."




As he takes over the reins of office and'assumes the heavy 
burden which that means, T h e . Courier extends its sincere 
.congratulations to Mr. Bennett. I t feels that ̂ in doing so ft is 
voicing the feeling of the people of the Central Okanagan, 
whether or not tlfty be of the Social Credit political persuasion. S§ifp%w®en°-nS u™ ^ ^
The people of this area, we believe, sincerely hope that Mr. denm ore boy, ■ succumbed in hos- 
Bennett dots'well in his new field and that British Columbia early Tuesday morning,
iR^y move forward to greater things under his guidance.
Trustees Rule O u t School 
For North End O f  City
Failirigxto. rally from the damag­
ing effects -,of falling from a tree,
sense of their own 
still have a lot of reminiscing to do 
before the week is opt.
Commendable during the week 
,as a whole has been the attitude o f  
the motoring and walking public. 
There has not been one ac^dent of 
' any consequence.
Only a few police court “regu­
lars” have shown an inability to 
conduct themselves properly. 
[Throughout the celebrations the
a n  WILL 3CREEN SHOWS
City fathers served notice Monday night they will think the 
second time before granting travelling entertainment shows petniis- 
slon to perform In the city.
Eleotrical inspectoir found- power equipment of a recent show 
In “disgraceful condiUon with no provision for protection and 
safety of persons.” Aid. Bob Knox termed the exhibitloh “a second 
rate show.” Aid. Art Jackson concurred, stating “Revelstokh ha4 an 
unhappy experience with the |wme butllt.”
Council agreed that henceforth travelling shows will be given 
careful screening.
1 Two Priests Saved 
After ? lan e Crash
elementary school in
. ................  . project.
less than .48 hoius-after the mishap parents complained that children 
near the home of his parents, Mr. i-g y^alk over two miles'to the
MVs. Ivor Newman. , , nearest school 'on- Grahapi' Street,
Last rites w ere  held this after- vvhile there is no provision for hot 
noon from the, chapel of Day’s Fu- lunbhes. . "
Mr'al Service,'^v. D M. School trustees claim cnrolmenll
First -^United ^ u rc h  , Qfficlati^. jjgm-es indicate there is ample 
Burial was in Kelowna cm e te^ . gpggg existing school buildings
within a reasonable distance. It was 
Rutland; C.̂  Hume, M. Wi^on, J. ^he corner of El-
Snowsell, W, Pav)e and B. Bird. aU Okanagan Boulevard to.
hp ipavos Groham Street school the dlstanefe 
Besides his^ ^ra^^^ Is only 1 3-iO mile and to Martin
twin brothers William and Koss, school l fl-io mile
three ' sipters-lJola. Calgary; Mrs. .
w; (Betty) Pavlhiv. Glenmore; Jud- In addition, trustees pointed out 
1th at home—and" his paternal there is no money for building such 
grandmother. ■ Mr, Newman J s  a.school ". . . and in i\ctual fact, wo 
widely known in fruit ranching have pnly tw  dftys^ ago received
circles.'bclng a former^presldcnt of .word . . . that no.mother cap^J^
Associi
Re s id e n t s  in the north end of the city have failed to get a work of the poUce has been eased satisfactory answer to their demands ̂ for the er^ction of. an of^ttier? tt"has”bie"
‘*oi'sing ^Qistgj-qyg , jjut not beligerent.the vicinity of the wartime
review the situation and decide on 




TWO Roman CatliQlic priests were snapped from the jaws of er death yesterday when their light 'plane crashed into the
One. hundred and fifty assembly 
and disposal applications have 
been senfout to those interested in 
entering floats in theJRsgatta-par­
ade, jaccording: to 'K eith Fairley,
tho^B^C "Fruit Growers AssoSTatibn. , outlay. for nowbidldlngs—will'^Bo *i®^*alttce chairman. m,urowers ASSOC „g0gg.. However, more assistance will ho
as to whether this is ScTuro ts  f f f l z c f  ThT̂ ^̂ ^
Mr., and ,Mrs. R, rr, Bennett of- a-’‘rotrpnchw^^^ of the do- npp®oi5id S
Moncton, N.B., and > ,the latter’s p rtm ent of education, a whool ‘
sister. Miss Ruth Lambert, also of board-reprcscntatlvo,stated t was a w .  ^Wch appeared In
Mbheton.-and a friend, Mrs. I. duo to  "the uncertain position.of Some floats wmen nppoarca in
Small, St, John, N.B., are visiting the government.” [This policy may 
at the homo of*Frcmlcr-elcct and continue until the first wsslon of 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett. Mr, R. T. the Social Credit admlnlslration.
Bennett is the brother of BritLsh North end residents plan holding 
Columbia’s now Social Credit lead- another meeting tonight at Suthcr;
CP. land Beach Park at 8:00 o’clock to
Farm L o n s 
Increased 
To $10,000
Effective immediately, farm loan 
limits in-Canada have been raised 
frmh $5,(M)0 toi $10,()0D,
A modified basis of appraisal of 
properties has also resulted slnco 
the ncwi federal legislation was 
passed.
Okanagan orchardists who havot 
suffered severe tree losses during
/-
Council Approves 
D. J. LangV Tender 
For Health Centre
Te n d e r  of..̂  D. j . Lang of $42,751 for the con.struction of a community health centre, was accepted by City Council 
Monday night. Mj?'. Lang submitted the lowest of seven tenders 
for the huilding. * .
Construction of the South Okanagan Health Unit building 
will get underway immediately. It wUI bc built on civic cc'ntrc ; 
property, facing Mill Avenue, almost opposite the Kelowna 
Creamery. The structure will house various departments needed 
for the work of the health unit which serves the area from 
Oyama to the border.
An alternate clause' i which In­
cludes $242 for wall insulation was 
also approved by council. Mr. 
Lang must post a $20,000;bond and 
complete the building within six 
months from date of construction.
Due to a misunderstand ihg when 
tenders wore opened last Thursday, 
it was (JBSUmed that Mr. Lang’s ten-
Oilier ,tenders received. Included 
Dominion Construction, $47,781.42; 
O. L. Dore and Son, $49,340; M, J, 
Busch and Son, $49,027,12; A. L. 
Patterson, $51,055; I* , L, Douillard, 
$54,403, V
Flnfinclhg of the building will bo 
divld<!d three ways,-with federal 
and provincial governments paying 
$15,000 each and City of Koloyma
Some floats which appeared 
Vernon’s sixtieth Jubilee parade 
have been requested to appear 
here. , ,
No cars, trucks, or other, equip­
ment will, bo pcrtnlttcd In the par­
ade unless decorated.
the past two years will appreciate 
the irtcrcascd loan limit arid the
fact that the long term basis m a y  ber did,not allow for ccrtifln coste. thejialanco, ;  - I , •
be extended for a period of twen- This proved Incorrect,; Mhonwhllo 'Pirough an allotment of surplus 
■ ■■■ it was erroneously announced ,by, funds, Kelowna, already hOs its
press and radio that Gus Bricso share o f ’the cost in harid and no 
submitted the lowest figure; Mr, money bylaw will bo submitted to 
Bricsc’s figure was $47,416. y
rugged mountains of Shingle Crcick, about ten miles west of 
Penticton. '
They were Father J. LaVoy and Father V. Myrick, both 
of Detroit. Mich., who took off from Penticton airport late 
Monday afternoon, enrbute to ‘Vancouver. The aircraft encoun­
tered a down-draft, and it pancaked in the rugged mountains. 
The machine was completely demolj.shcd.
Father t-aVoy, pilot of the ’plane, Penticton airport,- he then accom- 
austatned a broken ankle, while 
Father Myrick received cuta and 
bruises. 'The latter was unconsci­
ous for several hours. Both priests 
are resting comfortably in Pentic­
ton ,hospital. f \
FhUier LaVoy survived 62 hours 
' of exposure in a blistering heat 
when the temperature climbed 
over the 100 degree mark. Ho had 
no water. The small quantity of 
>\Titcr carried in tho plane, Father 
Iz«Voy gavq to his comrade when 
the latter showed a tendency to go 
into a stale of delirium flue to bla 
head injurlea. j  .
-MihSED rARM .
WhCn Father I aVoV had recov­
ered sufficiently to travel, the pitot 
gave him the approximate direc­
tion to seek help. ‘Tltrough taking 
what appeared tho easiest course, 
he missed a ranch by SOO yarda 
witirh was about tvm miles from 
the wrecked plane. Father Myrick 
finally came out at the Summer- 
laad iSKperimcaUd I'arm. Driven to
Visits Four Countries
Brkish Arriires Here
paqied RCMP In a search plane. 
Tho wrecked plane waa sighted 
a few minutea later. The ROMP 
and Father Myrick 'returned to the 
boso and then set off with a ground 
search party. Pilot of the rescue 
piano circled overhead and pin­
pointed the rescue party to the spot. 
Father LaVoy was brought out on 
a stretcher and admitted- to Pen­
ticton hasptlal around 11:00 P-m. 
Fatlier htyrick la obo confined to 
hospital. "
Rescue party offIclal.<i. lauded thd’' 
detcrihinotton and cool-hcadednesa 
of the prl-csta.
fThcre was a radio receiver, but 
no transmitter in the aircraft.
by OLI DAUM
■ ■  ' it
Mhny have tJio urge to travel, 
but few havo'what it takes to get 
up and go. TTiosc who do, however, 
rarely regret even a mile of it, 
and ui>on returning home after' 
the first trnvcl.H. often find them­
selves treking olf again soon after, 
Julicn Fane, of IXsex, England, 
wht>, after serving with tho British 
Navy, In World 'Whr II, was unablo
cclt!bf n police station, biit ho'Btny-, 
cd on the right side of the law to 
got it. Ho arrived In Kelowna Fri­
day.
FOUR COUaWRIBS
< There were four countries Mr. 
Fane wanted to, see more than any 
others, and In 1047, ho saw one, 
Holland. Before returning to Eng­
land. ho also explored Belgium. 
1948 caught him hitch-hiking
a r r iv e s  in  KIXOWNA
After landing In St. Johns, New­
foundland, and woHtIng ps relief 
lighthouse keeper for tho govern­
ment, Mr, Fane toured T’cxaa and 
Mexico and back up through tho plications.
1 u  u r,V  o tl.ro.15h tho/.OOO.0 0 .nal oo >
as a result, had hiked and
ltii?hKfs‘;‘\ish\ng iSd J l S  jacket After-••thumbing’’ through
ciUters acro.ns thou-mnds of mllea 
in seven countries In Europe and 
North America, in tho last five
\ycstern States and Canada, IPo 
reached Kelowna last week, c6mlng 
from the CnlKornln const through 
Stephens Pass on a 12.5 model BSA 
motorbicycle with which ho cover­
ed 15,000 mllps In 10 months. 11« 
plans to stay In tpe Okonpgnn for 
a while before returning to Eng­
land, He likes tho dinutte, ,
Revenues have bocm curtailed 
through tree losses,” Said one fin-' 
nnclcr and there is a- definite need. 
This ropresenta practically the only 
source of mortgage funds ^to tho 
average farmer." '
Application for loans must be 
made to W.S, Palmer, manager of 
the Canadian Farm Loan Board, 
New Westminster, ,
Bankers and other local financial 
authorities paid tribute to t). ,1* 
Jones, M.P., who took tho matter 
up'directly with departments Ip 
Ottawa and was largely Instru­
mental In getting government nc* 
tIon,
After the B.C.F.O.A. showed In­
terest In tho matter, Mr* Jones act­
ed, on their behest. Banks fre­
quently help formers with Iholy. op- 
It is possible to pur-
Local Swim Instructors
chase orchards under the plan.
HE/VVY DAMAGE IN 
THREE-CAR CRASH
B persons wero treated for, 
minor Injuries received In n three- 
llin experiences Inphide (iiImoHt car crash pi) Highway 07 about
FLVAL READING
Final reading was given a bylaw 
covering the construction Of a side­
walk and boulevard' curb on tho 
north side of Harvey Avenue from 
Fendozi to Richter Street under » 
local Improvement bylaw.
years. Never at any. time did . ho 
have much money but found 
p e o p le  everywhere generally 
warm-hearted even though ,ho 
coiddn't speak ihelr language. Mr. 
Fane speaks only French bealdcs 
his native tongue. He always had a 
bed to sleep In . • .  one waa In the ***,
torla wlitJ;r<f his SwedLsh-bound ve.i- 
scl stopped one day, Sweden was 
one of the four countries on his list, 
and he worked tn a Swedish saw­
mill on the Baltic for some lime. 
Time soon found, him Just north of 
Bergen In Norway. U ter, ho ogain 
returned to England, determined to
being robbed in Sant;! Barbara, In 
spile of which he thinks Simla Bur- 
biua is tho lovcUc.st c|ly lie's seen, 
Ijtiidlng in Norway with one dollar, 
lie decided to,go on a sight-seeing 
lour but couldn’t afford a guide. Ho 
went on his o\yn and got stranded* 
on n mounbiln ovtsr night- 
'Take the bent out of lilhglund
three miles south of the Westsido 
ferry Wharf yesterday nitirnoon.
Fairly heavjl damage was culiBcd 
to the autos, one from Aipkn, one 
from Vancouver and the Kelowna- 
Pcntlctorii airlines limousine.
Limousine driver Al Kendall 
hu rt Ids shoulder, C  L. Tfalfield 
was the driver of tlio Vancouver
come bock t*> Conada wlUeh he did ond Urn iKsnt out of USA, and you auto while the driver of Urn Alaska
have B.C.", said Mr, car was a Mr. llobcrtson,
(Special to  T he CoiiHcr),
V A N G O U V E R -lV c n ty -f iv c  ttvyin^nifjrrt paHsed the Canadian 
Red Cro.ss Society Hwiinniinff 8n*l wal^^ Hafcty tcHt for 
in.structora given rccciitly a t the K elowna A quatic Club, under 
D ick M itchell, Red Cross director. . ,
Instructors 'arc Alice dc Pfyffer,
Kclownn; Don Atkinson, Hope; NCu- 
rlcl M'cQuorrio, Kamloops and Rev- 
clstoko; Edith 'Campbell, North 
Vancouver, Renewal instructors 
ore Ruth KJIx, Sumnicrlond; fh ry  
Robinson, Dawson Creek; • Peto;
Greer, Vernon; Lou Attwcll, West 
Vancouver.
, Provisional Instructora are Jan 
Bartliolomcw, Victoria; Lexy Com- 
eroh, Kelowna. Leaders Includo 
Lynda OhezzI, ILolowha; Douglas 
, Linfiold, Ahmtrong; [Ted Smith,
PcntlcWnr Laurie Denson; ’Dsrry 
Bailey. Mary WIghtmon, Lois Mfc- 
Quarrie, Pat Grahom, I«mberloy:
Dorothy Boyd, Kamloops: Wilf 
Norman, Toth Nordstrom, of Arm­
strong; Ann Mcwoiiidd, Nelson;
Bevcrllc Vcnl, Vcnmin'Joan Dixon,
Summorlond; Barbara Walker, Ver- 
noo.
KOREVt VEt . 
m  ARBIVi; 
HOME SUNDAY
Mrs. D. F. Evclelgh received 
word this morning that her husbond 
would bd atrlvlng homo Sunday 
after spending 16 monthirwlth the 
Lord StrathcoaaJItorie Regiment in 
Korea and Japan. .  ̂ '
Sgt, Major Evoieigh wos award­
ed tho British I^p lre  Medal, last 
April for outstanding service In 
Korea,.'  ̂ > , ' . .
Mrs. Kvelcigh leaves Saturday lot 
nr.ccl her hushand upon his orrlval 
at the Vancouver alrporL
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, CSOTilBRS WAS LV IT (Jey"*am« in -Saturd^jr.
G«ofge Crolher*. former Kclow- Crothem was rete»md by N e l ^  
na Packer defenceman, was in the **ayed o*v at a job







ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name" 
Always the BEST BUY,
Coach, Two Others Resign O ver  
Dispute on Tournament Spoils
B ig g e s t  bust-up in local (liainond doings in years came 
Monday night when the coach, a director, and a key player 
announced their withdrawal.
Basically it was a difference of opinion over disposition of 
the $750 won at Nelson in the week-end tournament that ended 
in resignations of Coach I.arrj' Sclllosser, Treasurer George 
Menzies and Fir.st Baseman Hank Tostenson.
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beier «  Phone 2224 
G. Allen, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
position to" commit the club and 
that all this could bo settled at a 
general meeting later.
Thoi^h neither side budged, the 
pucksters did play the final game, 
'wort by Kimberley 6-0. Kelowna
Davies,- Vernon 11 
Watt, ■"Vernon 12
71 36 8 
36 14 25 
47 20 10 









(Official league statistics, com­
piled by Albert McCluskey of Ver­
non, include all games up to Sun^ 
cuivi i'HM i» i,rv day.)
The crux of the situation, however, according to Schtosser SCORING LEADERS 
and Tostenson, Avas an ultimatum handed to ^hlosser by the _ _
hockey-players’ group of the Orioles after thC team  wds assured vefnon .! 15 155 67 34 101 4
of $ 7 ^  second money a t least. ' Ritchie, KeL .. 12 72 30 45 75 25
The pucksters told Schlbsser they prominent role in re-organizing-the Biddski, Vem. 13 80 36 28 64 24
wouldn’t play in the final game un- senior ball club this year. *‘We Powell, KTl’ps 10 63 33 21 54xx49
less there AA*as a definite decision wouldn't have gone if the hockey Butcher. Kel. 13 65 30 17 47 23
on hbwwinnings would be divided.
The coach countered he was in no  ̂ special huddle the Kel­
owna <hrik>Iea last night, veteran 
Rudy Kitsch agreed to act as 
coach for the balance of the .year.
Eddie Ktelhlshi Avas .named cap- 
tato., ;
WUXI u j r  . ̂ VXXXIUCXXCJ'. . VV
players on the whole felt Orioles team wasn’t going to b§ln  Nelson,"
AA’ould ha\re Avon that game if noth- he said. mo oio
ing had developed to cause friction. At the present time there are DelBucchia, K loops 9 K4 102 .713 
•First money Avas $1,000. three camps in the ball club—the Farina, Vernon ........ . 8 192 lOl .wa
W'ANTED LARGE SUCE three who rerf^ed  on a “matter of Latece J
L ‘s T  d eU n d ' f t™
S S &  To 5 “ Utral viewpoint; and their McHery, Kendeope 5 » 0  114 diSl
1-0 victory over Libby, Mont., in supporiers. . „ .  ,
ed b e t e X S nu^weT, but T n «  Mmor^Hockey, Boxla , 
M ote^m enagem ent decided to ‘I*? f
S ' ” To*™’t?be bu^TSSetem To Prince Rupert
Minor boebe, end roinor i e e r ^
TEAMS IN
u m k s  vANCoura sAmtoAY
B.C. rowing llUcs go on the block at Vancouver Saturday Avilh 
Kclowma Rowing Club defending two of them—the senior fours 
and the junior doubles.
Seeking to bring the senjpe fours to KRC for the lUth time in 
succession will be stroke Chris McCormick, Ray Bostock. Russ 
Ensign and Alt Gerein. Ensign and Qeieln were on. the B.C. title- 
winning* team last 5-ear. ’
Bostock and Ensign, who at one tlrhe started training lor the 
Olympic trials, will be KRCs hppcs'for the senior doubles.
Other crews competing are: (junior fours)--Ken Lipsett, Bob 
Wolfe, Bruce Butcher. Jack Weddell; (Junior dovibles) Lipsett and 
Butcher: (novice tours) Curly Jessop^ P ete : Relgh, Terry John­
son, Roger Tali; (novice doubles) Harold. Weeks, Bob Longdon.
goU Avltb one ot the largest “handi­
caps" in tho historj’ ot the game— 
the loss ot both legs. •
Hearing Aid Batteries






McCallan. Vn. 15 
McCluskey, V. 13 
R. Sam’tino, V. 11 
J. Perry, S. A. 13 
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Saiii Schlosser afterwards: “When 
playing gets to be so commerdaliz-' 
ed and there’s no more playing just
lost an ardent “workhorse” last 
week .when Ray Giordano left for 
Prince Rupert where he joined his 
parents and brothers.
Perhaps best known for the 
coimtless hours he spent with min-. XIU414U4Ct.444J4.46 CQUmi SS HOUS n uiiv. WIUX llllXX
for the fim and the .sport—then hockey either as a referee or a
there’s no room in it for me!” _ minor official, Giordano believes
he can better himself in his, occu­
pation (butcher) a t , tiis ' northern 
coastal city.
Tostenson’s comments Avere simi­
lar and like Schlosser he made it 
clear they had “nothing personal 
against anybody . . It’s a matter of
^Menzies objected strongly the' T
“unbilsinesslike way” things -were wEJl.lAvfAL 
handled. “If they want to rim it : 
as a sandlot deal, I don’t want any 
part of it.”
All three believed the players 
should get something for their 
trouble jm d  certainly their expen­
ses liberally taken care of. But 
since it was the club that paid the 
entry fee of $100 and raised the 
money to get to Nelson, land took 
the risk cm , getting nothing back at 
^i.'^and'dias been' in dire straits all 
fseasm  long financially^ they 
thought a large portion of it should 
go into the club treasury.
Final disposition was understood 
to be an even split among the Kel­
owna players of approximately 
$400, giving each $25.-̂  Enough was 
turned into the ■ treasury • to * meet 
the $200 loan from Kelowna Ath­




The call is out for all junior teij- 
nis players. ' ' '
;■ The Kelowna Lavfrn Tennis Club’s 
junior tournament is_ on this week? 
end and all intendiiig , to ’ enter 
should get in touidh -with club presi- 
deiit Ernie Winter pronto.
.The following week, .Thursday 
and Friday, July 24 and 25, to bd 
exact, will see the Okanagan^V^- 
ley junior championships in tennis 
decided at Okanagan Center. In­
terested ' competitors should' ad visa 
Ernie Winter as scion as possible.v ;
The Hankey Cup tourdaihent for* 
the Valley men’s: dciubles crown,  ̂
held annualy at Vernon July 1 has
__ been re-slated again for July 26'^7
ACT AS ESCORTS . (at Vernon). No definite word has
Rowing crews will act as escorts been received here about staging 
for Lady-of-the-Lake contestants the annual ladies’ doubles tourna- 
at this year’s Regatta. ment for the valley title. >
|.M»- ,■>■■■»■ Hi Hi .i | ,  H>i If!
Whafs ik>ihgi
ro m o m
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arwia, 9:09 
o’clock.
Twilight Baseball—Rutland Red 
Caps at Winfield, first game of 
COBL final.
/ FRIDA.Y
Men’s Softball—CTYO at Oub 13, 
Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
'Junior Baseball — Osoyoos vs. 
Kelowna Chiefs, Athletic Oval, 
2:30 pm.
MONDAY
Men’s Softball—Rutland Rovers 
at Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval, 
6:30 p.tn.
BOXLA GAMES TO 
START AT 9 P.M.
Kelowna Lacrosse Club is taking 
the last resort to get. games stafted 
on time.
Since repeated requests to visit­
ing teams to be here so games, could 
start at 8:30 p.m. have been over­
looked, the club feels that-in all 
fairness to those who attend the 
contests faithfully it will have to 
set a starting time that outside 
clubs may be able to meet better.
Accordingly game times here will 
ibe at 9:00 p.m.. instead of 8:30.
LAFACE HAD BES'T MARK 
A1 Laface, goalie with Packers:, 
had the best record in the summer 
hockey game at Nelson. He had 
only one goal against while Turk 
Brdda had;three and Boomer Rod- 
ziny’ak four.
ONLY EIGHT REGULARS
In the summer hockey game at 
Nelson, won by Kelowna 5-3, Nel­
son had only eight members of the 
1051-52 squad Avhile Kelowna had 
■14." ■
s s c a
. n S ^ O ’S GOOD 
Every day is good fishing day 
somewhere In the Okanagan. Con­
sult Jim \ T)reodgbld’s fishing col­
umn in the Courier for the best 
bets. •
FABRlCATlŴ l
Np LEGS, b u t  GOLFS 
W.-W. Jansen of Saskatoon plays
To n ig h t
MORE SPORT ON PAGE SEC 
OP THE skeOND bbvTION.
GAME TIME — 9:00 p.m.
This starting time will be in effect until further 
;. .'. notice.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT  
MEMORIAL ARENA
SALMON ARM ACES
n, ''7 ' .v s .
KELOWNA BRUINS
British ColumbiOi Champions - 
ADULTS—S0<! ADMISSION







FISHING IN VALI^Y 
LAKES AND 
. STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-end re­
peats from fisherpi«**» camp oper-. 
ators and through personal trips. . 
This is published with a view of 
possibly guiding others who are 
planning a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports fo-om 
anyone.—Editor.)
For tho most part the extreme hot weather of the past week has 
slowed down n.shlng. Most upper lakes report good llshlng during the 
late evening only. The use of deep lines and more hardiyare is apparent 
on OKANAGAN LAKE, A few fair repoHs have been rece iw d f^ m  
PEACHLAND, mostly oif the island on tho cast side. BILL RIGEIU 
reports taking a few fish there and also having two real heavy strikes 
, . , Rock Ashing near WILSON LANDING is also quite good . .  ̂ Grass­
hoppers should be a good bait for shore fishing soon, • v* 
deep trolling is producing a, few fish in most areas on Okanagan Lake.
nHAVER "LAlCG is giving good , I.AKE giving up a few large trout, 
late evening fishing, with little dor- ROD KELLER kindly 
ln(( the heat of the day. BILL guide for a RENO l^^drist—MARSH 
fTHOMPSON reports best flies as JO*HNSON, guest at ELDORADO 
the Gray Spider, BlaOkrO-Llndsay, ARMS—.Monday, They took limit 
Grizzly King and Polar Bear Coach- catches South apd Postlll and 
mnn. The small yellow flattie is- were enthused on the fishing, back- 
tlio'bq.st plug, ho said. ing up their stories wilh photo-
VIRGIL WnXlT reports three graphic evidence the next day. 
nice fish out of OYAM'A LAKE . .  . The evening rises are Rood |n 
CROOKED LAICE is 4(lvl0g good BEAR LAKE and a f“lr re- 
roaults to local fishermen . . / Few ports have been received. This lake 
reports-have been received from Is being* lowerecl rapidly for dam 
oilier lakes In the DEE LAKE work and good fishing can bo ox-
CIIAIN . . .  ART CLARKE, REX ;pccted later.
RHODES and party took a limit BELGO DAM reports have .been 
crttch on Crooked Sunday. GEORGE fair to good . . .  A ^  
MliCKLINO and sOn BUDDY had >»
good fishing there, too. Both groups in MISSION CHEEK whore the 
are strlctiy fiy-fislilng cnlhuslaatB, usual run of brook trout Irt good, 
the Carey fly doing tho job for The best brook reports come ftom 
CIrtrke while MccUling reported EIGOT ̂ IL L  and out of NC)RTH 
any fly would toko them on Sun- F(>RK CREEK, - ,
tiny sun  very few reports from
POSTILL LAKE reports havo WOODS LAKE. One non-rcsldcnl 
been cbnsistently good with SOUTH reported losing all his gear on a
.. —------------ largo trout this week. Tho evening
' rise here Is Very heavy shmc nights 
but only a few persoiw are fishing 
Woods . . . KALAMALRA LAKE 
is said to bo faft to good, Some 
anglers figure tho fish have mi­
grated from Woods to Kalamplka 
but this Is not likely. KalnmnUca 
has been stocked heavily from tho 
VERNON end ami this . Is likely 
responsible for Uie improved fish­
ing. '
’ I have Just received a note from 
PERCY WILSOH, proprietor of Ihc 
camp at inCADWATERS, above 
PEACIILAND. Ho rciwf^ timt fly 
fishing has been good with CRF-S-
CENT ami NUMBER 2 LAKES giv­
ing up nice catches with fish up to 
2 !,< pounds. He also rOpoiis that 
CICOV Is taking llu? messages for 
them this ^ason and not CKOK.
WOOD LAKE at. WECTW^D 
produced . GORDON
SHAW, he and Ids partner bringing 
«  out 21 nice fish ‘T  to three pounds. 
W \Ho said there wore about 20 flsher- 
■■ men on this small laKo ln«t wcek- 
ed so at this rate the good fishing 
will not last very long, Tim |ro«d 
has dried up now , . .  Tliero aro no 
Kelowna, D,C; b<>alti avullabid.
\
m StJLATIO N
Insulation in the ceiling forms a p l 'Q t O .c t i v e  
shield against penetration,of the sun’s, lieat 
through the ceiling. Choose a, cool ^yeningj 
to do the job. You’ll be amazed at how 
many degrees of'heat insulation can reduce 
in the temperature of your .rooms.
ROCK WOOL BATTS:, 15” x Either full 
Thick or Semi ThlcKfJJapoUr Barrier Paper 
backing. Laid in between celling Joists.
FIBERGLAS ROLL BLANKETS: 15 ” x 48 feet.
2” thick. Paper wrapped, VB baiklng.
PALCO WOOL: 9 cubic feet per bag. Cover?
27 sq. feet 4" thick. /
ZONOLITE VERMICULITE LOOSEFILL:
Easiest of all to install. Just pour into place 
and level with a rake. 1 bag covers 17 sq. 
feet 3” thick.
Bring in your celling Vv/^ ■
area measurements^ 
and we will give you ^  "
an estimate of the 
cost of Insulating. Or 
phone 3411. Avail­




boa t  PAINTS4 . , ' ' ■ I* ' ' ' ,
g e n e r a l  PA^NT MARINE PAINTS 
mona 'm eL m a r in e  pa in t s
MONAMEL MARINE VARNISH , ;
,0V NON-SKID DECK PAINT
iNviNCiNrrE Ca u lk in g  com po und , 
k l e e n  k e e l  u n d erw a ter  c o p p e r  
p a in t
u n d erw a ter  No. I-AN-n-CORROSIVE 
PAINT*
SCREEN DOORS■ ‘ ' A ■ - • 4 , I . '
Large screen area, panel bottom. Well made 
from quality stock in our own millwork plant. 
Sizes In stock: 7/0” {hick: 2’6 x 0’6, 2’0 x-6'8, 
Jl’lO X (j’lO. ^
1 ^ ” thick: 2’10 x'6’10 and 3’0 x 7’0.
Special sizes made to order.
Screen door Spring Hinges, Catches, Hooks, 
Springs, Braces, Handiest \
W INDOW  SCREENS
JFull window size or hall size. Choice of painted 
greeU screen or Plastic Velon screen. Made to 
order.
W INDOW  SCREEN  
^ ^ A T E R I A L
To make your own screens: 1 x 2, 1 x 3, Screen 
Mould, Corrugated Nalls, Painted green screen 
or Plastic Velon screens in various widths. ’
' ALUMINUM AW NINGS
C-Tru Alumlnum Awnings to flt any size win­
dow. Slatted design allows vision hnd vcntlln- 
tloni keeps rain and snow oil window. Perman­
ent . . . can be left on, year 'round. Sea Foam 
(5rcon but cab bo painted any color, Avnllnblo 
bn (ipoclol order. Sample on display. •
LOUVRES
Install a vonjllatlng loUvro at each end of tho 
attic to draw off the warm air.
ALUMINUM LOUVRES; Scroohed opening. 
Easy to Install,




l O H T
lOUfi POCKH
$2.95
BUILD A GARAGE, PAINT YOUR HOUSE,
ERECT A FENCE, RE-RdOF,' ADD A ROOM
T hese  are  ju s t  g few of llte m any hom e im pifw einents picAsihle w ith  the KSM 
H om e Im provem en t iJudgel IMaii, Mo money down and  paym en ts  to  suit 
your income. Fhijoy yotir im iirovem ents while yon pay for them , ( all ni and 
eiupiire. ’ , ‘
lA C A R A
MNrtMCr COMPANY ITO
«r 4Mi{«iMtx /uftnumt I itm
DIM 2811 
101 Radio nidg.
’ . ' . ' 7
K E I J O W N A  S A W M I L L  &  M .
WeRtbank Everything for Building"
Head Offic# Dial 3411
DM 5701 laao IWia SC
^H*?****", ■ 1 ‘ j_........ .......... - — :------------ :-----................................... ................ — iAmm
Kelowna
. ( I M U S » . 4k V t i |  4
j j . i
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by M IL
tk lT tlE N D E N
U t’t  lake the Ikl «tr the hat box at ELBANOR 
MACK'S and what'do we find? Why. art rxciUnf mid­
summer sale of stJmmer straws! Heaps of sttrtning hats
all reduced ONE ^tllRD . , , cloches, sailors, •‘chic­
ken back" bonnets, many more. Styles that are new 
for ‘52. oflvied now at tempting savings Just when 
you need a new chapeau for Regatta and other festive
doings. »
Still at regular prices are the white hats, panamas 
and other natural straws . . , but every other bat In 
the shop is vedeM!ied J. J. Theib% a vait ’Selection ih 
dreamy pastel shades . : ,  pfnk, lihic, blue, yellow, grhjr. 
toasty browns ranging frofn honey to deep chocolate. You'll find red, 
black and nayy stiikws-galores-Shop^ now. while the selection'ts at,Jls 
peak at ELEANOR MACK’S. VouH find the j^rfect hat for you. at 
pleasing piggy-bank prices!
■ '"f . ' ■>, - •* . ’*  „■ '*  ' •
Here'S wrnhtmm  iuwswalrfby i t  t>H¥SICIANB 
PRESCRIPTION ph a r m a c y . It's fhh fh^Uth-made 
Oslab” air purifier, perfects in thh OScNd iaibora
iii»iy>..
there arc
Govt/s First Lady J R e c e iV e s  Belated 
Silver Wedding Anniversary Present 
\A . C. Bennett Chosen Premier
Pioneer Okanagan Families 
United Through Marriage
Two old families "of Vernon and Groomsman was Mr. Peter Sea- 
Kelowna were united when Louise ton, while Mr. Gordon Monford and 
Viola Monford, daughter of Mr. Mr, Charles Ttoyer ushered the 
and Mrs. E. B. Monford, of Ellison, guests.
and William Dickson Seaton, son of ypr her daughter’s wedding. Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seaton, of Ver- MOnford chose a dress of p ^ r t  grey 
non. exchanged nuptial vows at crepe fashioned with a tucked 
First United Church, Keloyma, bodice which fanned into a side 
July 10. drape In the skirt, acce»orlxed by
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiated at a picture hat of black lace straw. 
Uie 3:00 p.m. ceremony. Hter corsage was white carnations.
To speak her wws, the iwido groom’s mother chose a DeJa
chose an "Annette model of chan- * . — . , . . ,
S ELECTION of W. A. C. Bennett as B.C.’s ne.xt premier;
came in the form of a belated silver wedding anniversary \  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
present to.his chamting wife, who now becomes the B.C. gov- 
toiie* In London.' 'This modem air purifier no't 'Only eifimcnt’s First Ladv.
1
model "of grey taffeta print and 
grey accessories with pink carna 
tlons en corsage.
The reception for 120 guests was
Mr. and Mr.s. Bennett were married in Edmonton 25 years Brian, returned to Vancouver Sun-kills Odors as do other chlorophyll preparations, butit also disinfects the air at the same time. It will keep , r- ■, . , . t •,»
iruiecu away from the inside of cupboards and elo- ago last F riday, and now have th ree grow n-up children, 
sets, for Instance, and it’s an indispensable aid in ."I'm so excited I don’t know \  
sickrooms as it does away with the nuisance 6f Spray- what to say,” Mrs.' Bennett dcclar-
HOLIDAY SPENT . . .  Mr 




ing and cleaning with disinfectants.
"Ozlab” air purifier comes ih a handy flat metal 
container that hangs on the wall. The container plus 
block of "Ozlab” sells at $2.25. The 'reflll block is 
$1.25. It's 'ceonbmical as it hats to r  inontM.'i Yd&Tl 
like the clean "hospital" smell of “ Ozlab" and the _
■ atmosphere of health and cleanliness that It provides, quiet’ uiwssufning’manhw
Ask for it at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. u , u w g
: Yoa can beat the heat these sizzling July days 
with easy salad lunches and suppers from SUPER­
VALU. Who wants to stand over a hot stove while 
the tcfiiperatUre soar$ close to ninety? Nobody! That’s 
'Why SDPER-VALU is featuring prepared salads and 
cooked meats . . . tempting “ready to serve” foods • u
to gct'Mo'm Out Of the Hitchen and ifito the swing t ifj
of summer fun. “
HeriTare Just a few of the tasty summer specials 
you’ll find at SUPER-VALU. Try .these and see how 
they pique- jaded’summer appetites. . ‘
You'll find delicious potato salad and cole slaw all ready to put on declined to say whether she Wuld 
the tabic . . .  as Well as the. makings of every kind *df crisp summer be* moving to Victoria,
salad. Here are some wonderful buys in cooked meats. Cooked ham, “All I. can say is that I am so
fresh daily, sells at 58r for half pound, YoulL find ’roasted chickens, pleased'that the Social Credit mem- 
summer sausage^ garlic ̂ rings,'sliced bologna, ham and cheese loaf— hers gave my husband su'ch a high
many more. Join the thousands of thrifty housewives Who shop at honor alter he worked so hard.”
ed. A woman of charming person­
ality, Mrs. Bennett is ni>t one that 
seeks the spotlight when it comes 
to entertaining. However, she is an 
active commim.ity worker, and ac­
complishes a great deal in her
■ Mr. Bermelt telephoned her Tues­
day night a few minutes after 
was chosen premier. “The telephono 
communication was very bad so 
our conversation was' somewhat 
disjointed, she said. ‘ .
t u t u r e  p l a n s
"What are her future plans?
“I don’t know,” Mrs. Bennett de­
clared. ‘Tm so confused at the 
moment, and I am unable to say 
until we talk the matter over.” She
tilly lace and nylon net. The strap­
less gown cut on princess lines fea­
tured a lace bodice and peplum
with,bouffant skirt of net over sa- - - Vv * m ,.
tin. Her fitted jacket and mitts ^
were of lace and her chapel veil of Brooks proposed the toast
illusion net was edged with match- ‘O brid^. 
ing Chantilly lace. Her bouquet Fragrant sweet peas, tulle and 
was a spray of talisman roses and tall white tapers in silver holders 
stephanotis. complemented the wedding cake
The bride's attendants, Miss Lois which centred the bride’s table. ‘ 
Dick wanless and Miss Dorothy Gray. iPreslding^ at the urns were hto, 
were clad in” identical gowns of -J. Seaton, Mrs. D. BalSlllie, Wn  
apple green and peach respectively, "Hazel Hereron and Miss Zella 
FROM WEYBURN . . .  Mr. and in nylon marquisettes featuring a Monford while se'rvlteurs were 
Mrs, Elverett L. Beggs and children bodice of tucks which were repeat- Mrs. P. Seaton, Mlrs. H. Cretin, Mrs. 
Jean and John of Weyburn. Sask., ed in the skirt topped by a match- L. Mushta, M ^  Ann C a r n ^ ^ s s  
Were guests of the ■ former’s aunt, ing . tucked Jacket. They, carried! D. Stewart, arid Mrs. Man ElUot. 
‘Miss B. Shier last week. bouquets of sweet peas and cama- For their honeymoon to Banff.
• • * tions centred by a rose.
VICTORIA -VISITORS . . . Mr. A. , , , ,, . . „ ..
Lasen and son Sven came from Vic-
toria by car to spend a week with Monford was soloist.
day after spending the past 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, Harvey Avenue:
the bride, donned an outfit of black j 
Shasta daisied and delphiniums and white taffeta with white ac­
cessories. Upon .their return, the 
newlyweds will reside at Vernon.
What Your Clothing 
Dollars Can Buy *
* At Heather’s!
Marie is one Kelowna girl with 
oho answer. She spent 65.00 to 
be clothed from head to toe. and 
all the way In fashion. Her 
fortune happens to be her taste. 
She knows about putting her 
money on a coming fashion 
shape rather than on a going- 
out one—-Here’s the newest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Anderson, Lake , , . , ,
Avenue. . F iv e  A t t e n d a n t s  a t  pink roses and white feathered car-l
Following, their honeymoon trip!
___  ......................  ............... to Oregon, U.SA., the newlyweds|
hafd as their guests the past- two Wedding RitCS will take up residence in Prince
weeks, their cousins, Mr. and Mts. • George whefe the groom ,wiU re*
J. Goble, of RevelstoKe. Miss Elsie - A white carpet laid up the centre sume his teaching duties at Kifig I 
Brickey, of Vancouver, was an aisle of Grace Baptist Church was George V school.
Mrs.
POPULAR HOSTS . . .  Mr. and T b h e s -S c h m u la h d  
TS. J. Mhrtin, -Water Street have ,
overnight guest,'bringing with her strewn with rose petals by Miss 
Misses Sharon and Nancy Bain, of Penny Uhrich, flower girl attending 
Vancouver, who will spend their Miss Heartha.'Loraine Schmuland
SUPERrVALU--on the cool.side .of the downtown shopping area!*
The Canada-wide Tbfift Campaign—sponsored-by the C.A.C. (Cana­
dian AssOciatloh of Consumers)—is going full speed ahead. As you know, 
the cost of living has dropped a bit in recent months but that’s only 
,  the beginning, if the CA.C, has its way.
MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT ’
. . . government’s first lady
They have three grown-Up chil­
dren, Anita, who ■ graduated this
vacation with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Also visiting 
with the Martins, ̂ while waiting to 
get settled in his own home here, 
is Mr. A. Ross, of Wellington. .
* * «■
CALGARIANS . . .  Mr. and IMrs. 
A. O. Parker with Diane and Lynn,
Premier-elect and Mrs, Bennett 
own a beautiful houSe on Ethel St., 
which is situated on seven sprawl­
ing tree-dotted acres. Mill Creek 
winds its way through the lovely
_ . floVrer gardens. The home was ___ ... .....  „..... ............. .j
Here in Kelowna, C.A.C. representative Peg'^y Dillabough, dietician originally built by the- late Frank year from the University of Alber- Mrs. H. Tabert, Fuller Avenue, for of fhe bnde^ 
at Kelowna General Hospital, is boosting the thriit campaign with weekly DeHart in 1914. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ta with a Bachelor of Education the past week. ■
tips on-food, buying that appear in this column. The homemaker can cut nett have occupied the home since degree; Bill, 20, and R. J>, who is 
down oiv food bills to a considerable extent if shb buys foods that are in they came'to Kelowna in 1930. 22.
as she exchanged wedding vows 
with Alfred U Jones, July 5, at 
a 4:00 p.m. double-ring ceremony.
Youngest daughter of Mr. and 
IVCrs, R. Schmuland, Kelowna, and 
the eldest son of the Iqte .Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Jones of Liverpool, Eng­
land, they were united in marriage
BIRTHS
have been visiting at the home of by Rev. J. B. Kprnalewski,, un’cle
season. Peggy keeps us informed, from week to week, on which prices 
are going up and which are coming down.
‘ , ilere's theJatest news from Peggy on the i  esh 
fruit and vegetable situMion."" flight how the 
stores are crampied wiht garden-fresh local vege­
tables. This heat wave has finished .off the spin­
ach for this year, but there’s plenty of local'Celery. 
ALL the celery grown around" Kelowna is “green"
Address On War-Time Britain 
Given Westbank W.L Members
■VTSmNG AT BANKHEAD . . . 
Mrs. Gordon Shugg and two chil­
dren are guests of Mr. and, Mrs. 
William Shugg, Bankhead. .
, TRAVELLING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Swerdferger, accompanied by
, W K T B ^ - A  large and keen- the girl-drivers on their journeys 
trfery which has a much richer vitamin content ^
than white celery. Chances are you’U- find that ^  Hammond who holds a com- Promoted to the rank of Captain, 
you Brefer, the flavor, while .at the same time, nussion m Her ^p esty  s army, talk she was sent to H.Q. Coy. in Devon, 
you'ir benefit from the greater nutritional value, on wartime Britain and the story and later was 'appointed to" open
b o r n  a t  KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
pRAlG-BtlOWiJF: To Wr. and 
Mrs. William C?raig-Browne, R.R. 2, 
July 13, a son.
MELLJN: To Mi", and Mrs. Mai 
Mellin of Kelowna, ; July 13, a 
'Given ih marriage by her father, daughter, 
amid a setting of red .roses and LYON: To Mr.'and Mrs. Ronald 
White lilies, the bride choise a gown Lyon of Sicamous, July 14, a son. 
of lace over satin fashioned with McINTYRE: To Mr. and Mrs. 
fitting bodicevwhich featured a net Maurice McIntyre, of Kelowna, July 
yoke trimmed with pearls. A tiara 15̂ a daughter. '
WHITTAKER: To Mr. and Mrs, 
G. H, l^ itta k e r  of Kelowna, July, | 
15, a daughter.
LEVERRIER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Leverrier of Kelowna, iuly 
15, a daughter. ;
of orange blossoms held her veil of 
French illusion net and she carried 
a bouquet of red' roses, lilies and
Mr. Vernon Swerdferger, left Sun- stephanotis entwined with ribbons 
day to spend a week traveling in pf pink, blue and white. Her double 
the United States. They will re- strand of pearls was a gift of the 
turn via Vancouver. groom.
* * * Five attendants were clad identic-
■VlSlTlNG INDEFINITELY . . .  ally in net over taffeta topped by 
Mrs.- Mabel Guy, of Toronto, is small capes. As maids-of-hCnor,'
<^ere are, wonderful bunched beets and car- o ^  experiences during and recruiting centres, with medical vMtinff with Mrs F  R E DeHart Misses Alice,ahd Elribra Schumlarid!
. rots in the” stores, just How, all grown locally, between the two world wars, which boards, throughout'nine ’counties. ^  ' ' - - ’ ----  -----  —i-m- «»■— »------
Here’s an interesting fact! Peggy tells me that “clipped top” carrots arc gave on the occasion of West- During this time, a period of three 
actually a better buy than carrots with their tops on. Most of u s  tend Wraaen’s Institute’s regular years, she wfis able to live at home,
to feel that carrots with their tops ON win stay fresher. But the contrary meeting. RECRUITING OFFICER
is true. When tops are Jeft on the carrots, they tend to . draw some of Beginning •with the early days of Tnfnrmo;! 
the moisture from the 'vegetable 'to keep the leaves alive! New this week the first war, when she rah away ,.i,„ trTvfiLrf 
are the delicious local green beans and there are lots of green peas to from , Bcho9l to. join . the. Women’s w  J
be had, both at reasonable prices ^just^ney^rjfThere-^e lots of local Hew Legion 'as- a motor driver—whichj . ^ Card "is on leave following his re- "wore yellow net over taffeta, trim-
potatoes available and, luckily, plaices.havaSro^lp&l'CQnsiderably. necessitated a hurried course in; f o S v  i S f  m ort turn f r o iT l c S .  iped with mauve, .and she carried a
* • ’ * ..... . - dri'ving lessons (for which' fehe* • * * * basket of summer flowers.
Here’s a report from Peggy on the fresh fruit market. There are lots paid), Miss. Hammond referred “' ENTERTAINED Miss Nancy Groomsman, was Mr. Martin KaL
of Bing and Lambert cherries in the stores this week and prices are briefly to the 1814 peninsular war, her brain I H n ’e H S  to  d e d S  u S S r ^ i S r i e n d s i r t f i T l a t e  des'tad while Mr. Robert Campbell
---------  .. .. the la-wn of ,.V̂h®J‘®d- ' '
1687 Water Street, for an indefin­
ite period.
ON LEAVE , , Guests at the 
home 'of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Card, 
are Mr. Card’s son and daughter-, 
in-law, Lt. and Mrs. F. S. Card. Lt.
chose aqua, while Miss Irene 
Schumlahd wore yellow, and Miss. 
Ethel Uhrich, pink. They carried 
bouquets of pink carnations and 
yellow daisies looped with ribbons 
blending to their dress..
Ciuh Notes
Flower , girl Miss Penny Uhrich at g;0O p.m.
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. K H. Oswell, 




plums and apricots to. arrive are. always a bit small and Ijave not been 
fully tree ripened. Red and black currants are much in demand just now 
for jelly making. The price of watermelon, is way dov^n so this is’ the 
time to enjoy it. Cantaloutic prices will be lower a little later and we 
can look forward to a fe\v locally grown Honeydew'Melons. Casaba 
melon's, for n real treat, will arrive later. They have to be, imported as 
none are grown around Kelowna.'
Here’s news about meat. Kelowna stores re­
port a great run bn cooked meats . . . hams, sau­
sage rolls, roasted chicken. The women who buy 
Ihcse prepared meats, and save themselves many 
hours In the kitchen, are riot being extravagant— 
adcrodlrig to Peggy. Luckily poultry-arid pork are 
very reasonable just now . . .  and we get the 
bepeflt in. these ready-cooked hani'^anu~chickens.—{rhere’.s_’Blm'Ost .no
- ...Jr *• J • .t- - r- somewhat overwhelmed, she dis-a pnvate during the first war when in due eburse that she had
only five categories were open to SHORT TRIP , . . Mrs. J. Buch- been, appointed chief, reciTiiting of- oltz, accompanied by her sister,
women, Miss m nm ond outlined jVIrs. T. Guerney, left Monday by
 ̂ *̂̂®®® ®P®i?*",f® ..the rank of lieutenant-colonel. car for . Victoria to spend a fewuntil m the war years of ’39-’45 L  „ , . ' . . rtnvt VmliHnvino'there were sixty categories from . Hanmonds stories of visit- noiiaaying.  ̂ ^
which to choose. ^>^f ̂ *® ‘9h®nnel Islands after AFTFR FtVf  Mr and Mrs
* 1 i HT4 release and in fact of being onfe o f ' ^Made an instructor later, Miss on board the to T. C. McLaughlin entertained at an
Hammond outlined her duties. fre- X  p e o p lS S k  b y  t ^ ^ ^ ^  the lawn of
quently extremely grim ones, which „„tioh from the Islands* of the Beath Avenue home Friday, 
t  included,driving a car, evaduation of b U p s  for the use of
in Which everything needful for r.,miririr. and Mrs. Colin Walker, Mr.
“O Promise Me” and “Because” 
was sung by Mr, Herb Link.
One hundred and fifty '^ests 
were received at the reception held 
at the Aquatic. Gifts were opened 
and displayed following a program 
produced by the Grace Baptist 
Young People, M.'C.’d by Mr. Archie 
Bredin. Mr, M. Kaldestad propose 
ed the toast to the bride.
A three-liered wedding cake cen- 
tred the bride's'table.
For egoing away, the bride chang­
ed to a dress of aqua nylon mar-
FORMER K E L O W N lA lfM r. 
Dick Mesner -of Vancouver was 
honored at a party Saturday night, 
hosted by Mr. arid Mrs. R. P. Wal- 
rod, following the dance at tho i 
Aquatic.
iiii  l r •fjiQca cominff bsclc'frorni D u n k i r k * “Hm. JViirs. ooiiiX vvBAKcr, lyiXf ■ i’ j.i. x* '.̂j» -
emergencies was carried, to the o r e n S l n t e g  'mernbSs^^^^^^ Edkvard' Simmons and <iuisette over taffetta and white
■lamb In Kelowna and what there Is is very ekpensiVe, Beef prices have 
Jumped a cent w  two and will stay up until Septcmbei; when the grass- 
fed cattle hit tire market. This is an excellent time to buy IrylWg chic­
ken, Peggy says. You can buy cut-ujj fryers for quick summer meals at 
very reasonable prices; There’s lots'of fresh fish In Kelowna-^salmon, 
halibut, cod » , . and prices are good. Have you.noticed that eggs are 
going up in, price little by little. They’ve jumped about ten cents a 




d N  S iA L 'l^ R ^ A Y  '  ,
(Micky Jones, soil of M5r. and Mrs.
O. L  Jones, will, be ntarrledi in 
Varieduver bn Saturday, July j?, to 
Miss iris Eileen Sanderson, daugh-
pccted at a meeting of the Business of Mr and Mrs, John E, . v
and. Profe.sslonal Women’s Club in of West, Vancouver. The wedding '•"!;L"“®P.'
BUSINESS WOMEN 
WILL BE FETED 
AFT^ PARllY
Close, to one hundred people 
mostly from out of town, are ex-
and places; ^ariiillar to several of 
MANY. JOBS  ̂ those present, brought back many
The years between the wnr!s have memories.
scene of plane crashes.'Promoted who recently accessories. Her corsage_w a3„ of-
tu ‘ihe weuw.iB uf Liu'ce stripes-arigT^o^^
te teroTthM LmTh7e"x“
later, when she was placed in a > *
'draft bound for Francp, arid of her JPJJJ whteh sK re y m ittv  b?7ke CALIFORNIA . . . Mr. A.
bitter disappointment when the B.'Rarinard; of Pasadbna, and Mrs.
draft was cancelled, the war ended M. A. Uphoff, of Los Angeles, were




J ^ e l i e v e i
INSTANTLY!
Ask About Money Back Guarahteo 
At  Le a d in g  d r u g g ists
o Rannard, ; Okanagan Mls-
becn no less exciting for this ad- 
vcnturo;loVing woman who, work­
ing her way found the world, has 
tackled with characteristic vigor, 
every job that offered, from teach­
ing in a hoys’ school 'to breaking 
colts on a ranch and baking in a
In b'i’dor to allow more tlm,e to 
enjby Miss Hamjfnorid's talk, little 
business was debit with nt this 
meeting, the last to be held until
WEEIC-END PARTIES',, , , Mrs. 
O. Jennens-ahd Mrs. Beth Wilson 
were joint hostesses at a cocktail 
and garden party Sunday to 35
HcGUl & WiUits
LTD.
^ Your^exall Drug Store
Kelownhv July 25. Many of these 
are comintesfrotn coastal points.
Howard Faulkner, president of 
tho Ivolownq Board of TVnde, ’ and 
Mrs. Faulkner, have been tendered 
^nn invitation to  attend.
win take place in St. Francis In tho 
Wood Church, Caulfclld,
Miss Sanderson "was the Vancou- 
■ ver. Province representative in Lon­
don, England, durihg the Britbh el­
ections. Mr. Jones Is employed In
after the Fall Fbir, Mrs. C. R, ^  friends, honoring Mr. and Mm. 
eron, again volimtered to convene George Ellis, soh-in-law and daugh- 
, the afternoon tea at this annual ter of Mrs. Jennens, of Barstow,
C a llT to  form n comnanv In l!ho thought that thb, Calif., who are Spending the. sum-caiicd to lorm a company in cno Home Economic ela.ss mer months In Kfelownn . . . Wr.
S o  set MnZ* InZnoM v l  t  C^®rgb Pringle High^would take Mrs. Ernie S e ^ r  c n to ria lS  
S e d  bpr* ^  charge Of Serving refreshments dub- at their home after thq Aquatla
S y n iw n  hig tho cvorilng. dnncc Saturday night, celebrating
Tho theollhg, was held ^ ot tho the end of the week-long tennis 
of delivering convoys of motoi vp- hoirte of Mrs. T  B, Recce, tho prosl- tournament. Mr. and Mrs. C. R.M i uniiuu 1 0  uu iiu, hmr>tci hiUnir Mivr'ulflftd for T  r  T v» ’ Vil.T iwuruumuut. ivu. «uu jvua. v̂ . jtv.Guests will likely bo ontcrtalnccl the engineering department (over- »ictcs, billets being pix>vicio(t tor dent, Mrs. J. H. Blackey presiding.. Bull were hosts to the visiting ten-
nt tlio.^Kiclownn Aquatic Quii fol- peas, sectlort) of the For4 Motor 
lowing the weekly Tifcsday'night Company of Ganada' 'at Windsob,
Aquacade. Ont,
Following their honbybaobn, the 
couple will motor East to resldb at 
Windsor.CHILDREN MAKE 
FIRST COMMUI^ION 
AT W ESTBANK RUTLAND UNITED
WESTBANK-Wlth the choir CHURCH SfcETNE 
rendering special music for tho ori- tir'i-iTM^TVTr*
caston, nml with. Mrs. M. L. Riley WlJ W E L ) lJ lN C i 
ns organist, three small children,
DInnn and Richard Havvley, of 
I’encidnnd, nnd Dlnria l>cnTtckson, 
of Westbank, made tlwtr first holy 
cominutilon at Oitr Lady of Lotirdba
MH5. Wendell Corey 
iPutii Oit B lue Bonnet 
For Social ABaIrs I
Church, Sundny morning, July 13, 
Father Meulenborgh officiating. 
W rite Shasta daisies and'grcehory 
decoiriti.’d (ho nltar on Uris occasion, 
which was also tho tlnnl day on 
which Sisters Jean wniinms and 
Jnmes Anthony, who conduct«*d a 
Bummer school for Iho children of 
Uio parisli, were present.
In the nftornoon some seventy- 
five pjirlshtonera met nl Rlwash 
Pohit for a picnic, at wldclr lc«
Mr. nnd Mbs. C. I. Ennlff, R.R. 2 
•of Kelownn, nnnouncci.th.o engage- 
nient of tliclr youngest dnugl'der, 
Donnldn P\rrn, to Mr. Ronnid Mc­
Kenzie, eldest son of Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Cliarlea McKenzie of Kelowna.
Tho wedding wiU lake place in 
Rutland United Cllmrbh. Auipis't 9, 
with Rev. D. M. Pcrloy’officlntlng.
Tho brido-cicet attended Riitiandi 
elementary, junlof nnd scplor high 
schools and is n graduate of Her­
bert's Business College,
ebeahi.'cnke and p6p were provided 
free to all the children.
nis plnyor's and ,local entlriiHlnsts nt 
RETURNS FROM TORONlX) . .  . « cocktnll party hold nt thelr-Oknn- 
Mrs. Jl. Bruce Denns I'eccntly re- Mission homo prior to tho
turned to her home hi Kelowrin nf- Aqunlte donee Saturday, while Mr., 
ter .having spent the Inat two Mi'S. Alnn Ker entcrlnlned for 
months visiting with her son-lndnw wloldcrs Thursday
nnd dnughter, Mr. arid Mrs. George ■
Workmnn nt their hoinq In Toroit- 
' jo. nnd at Twelve Mile l.ake, their ..TRY COUIirER 'ir.AflRIPIEDS 




"Optometric viaual care ta a 
complete service . . . ”
I
Your Optoiitctrist examine,s 
A the eyes, prescribes iC uct^ss- 
sury, .Hi'levts .suilnbtc eye- 
wear, ami llt.H your glasses ! 
aeeuratrly. ‘
DliOMUSiM
Mrs. Wendell Corey, movie star’s wife, 
finds that DM LUXK Ih.trR Bonnkt Is 
a feature nltmclion at lior tnlJc. You. 
t<H>, will lovo tlie exclusivo DE LUXE  
quality and Buimy-awret finvur of 
DM m X K  Rum RoNM;T--iii fi»ur 
indlvlduaily-wrapped golden-yeilnw 
quartern, So convenient, I<h>. Jiiht un­
wrap wliat you need nnd serve. Unused 
nuartera stay faetory-wrnnpwl, keeit 
freaher, Wlmt’s more, I)K  
Rlub BoNMrr saves you dollarn wlien
iron iiM it (or ail your rtstking nnd 
)nking lui'well as on l)r«ft(l, loa-d rind 
vemMaolesi. Knk»y DE LU.\M qunlity. 
Ask for Dl'l LliXi-l Hum RoNxnr 
' , Wr>ri /A at M s ft...
Announcing
A new shampoo discoveiy 
to restore “life” 
to dry and damaged hairSSr'i;
GOLDEN OIL 
Treatment Shampoo
 ̂At last! A ealon Bhdmpoo with oibrlch comlitloning action for 
hair that’s dry or damaged from over-WflVlng, bleaching, sun* 
drying and harsh shampoos. Richard Hudnut Golden Oil 
Shampoo oil-clcanscst your hnir to silken softness . . .  floats 
aVriy dust and dirt . . .  ond, ihnnks to its mildly medicated 
formula, whlaks away lo6»e dandruff, retitirds d6vel6f)mcht of 
scalp'odor, stops harmful bacteria. Even tho dullest hoir is 









A short, fitted fleece Jacket 
fashioned by Suzanne sports­
wear. She knows about nhoul- 
ders — Marie’s choice was a , 
s'houlder seamed to smooth, ; 
rather than square, her color 
choice was flecked blegc, about 
13.95-over a ----  <
Nat GoreJon Skirt
Biege all-around pleated, all 
wool flannel. She knows the_ 
value of biege' '̂in fashion—  she 
^doubles the value, with two 
blegcs w orn. together. Priced 
about 22,95. And for when  ̂the 
Jacket’s off she selected a —
La Dear Blouse
‘ This stunning Blouse was 
hand picked to convince you 
that you can buy smart styles 
and fine quality a t ' an unbeliev­
ably low price 7.95. Marie’s 
• choice was chocolate brown, to 
Tone in with the chocolate brown 
velvet iribboti that trimmed her—
.ah*
Strathmore Hat
known that Oic price of a 
little hilt In the great male 
mystery. Her hcnutifiil soft 
straw Strathmore of matching 
hiego, topped with t|io. chocolate 
ribbon and two /yellow roses at 
12,05 brought Ufft outfit To' 57.80. 
So knowing gloves
at-e'Short this Season, kite spent 
2,95 oh a pair of Paris gloVes In 
an easily washed iiyion fabric 
and added 2 Italian silk scarves 
one In yclioiv and one In choco­
late brown fob vriricty, Hfie (lien 
added the salen tax and there 
she was complete for 05.00. ,
Tho rest she dlit wlUi mirrors 
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Cornar B«nurd and Bertram S t 
Thlr Sodety is a branch cd The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ Sclentlit In 
^ t o n .  Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JULY 2d. m 2
Mominf Service 11 son.
* Subject:
. -LIFE"
SlQiday School—All tesdras held
at 11 o’clock.
TcsUmooy Meeting. '8  pjcn. on 
Wednesday.
Beadhif Room Will Be Open 
«Q Wednesdajra and Satordays 
8 to 5 pjm. 
OBBISTIAN 8C1ENCB 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 945 pjn. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
t —




Listen to the. Lutheran Boor at 
840 ajn . every Sonday over 
CKOV.




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. 8. Lelteb. BJL, BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJL. BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M C . MusJD 
Organist aod Choir D irects
Sunday, July 20, 1952
11:00  a.m.-—




Soloist: Mrs. F. K. PARKER
Rev. D. M. Perley 
. will be in charge.
having a good time dancing were 
Kay CuckUnd. l«Hrie Wabod. Dhdc 
Stewart Barhara Ann P itt from 
Vancouver. Didc WUson. Ikan Oat- 
roan, Jim Hhrvey hrcm Vernon and 
Kicl^ Bay i t tm  Ihcoma.
Biggest current project of the
-While “The Greatest Show 'on pber who has settled in Kelowna to Ladies’ AuxUjuy is A c tin g  for 
Earth" has been packing in found a new school of ballet Jiere. Regatta. Free hUlets ate needed 
at the Paramount this week. Kel- Former piinelpal pf the. North for ISO contestants who rely on 
owna has been getting set for the, Middlesex SchoolAof Dancing in that famous Kelowtta hospitality, 
greatest water show in Wester^; ̂ London, she has staged many shows. Remember, no meals are required 
Canada. “ Everyone agrees that lbe\,knd did the choreography for Um and a cot or chesterfield Is good 
m 2  Regatta will be the “best Winter Garden theatre in Margate, enough. Ifyou canofferacconuno-
Kent. In addition. appeared as dation. please phone Barbara 
solo-dancer in a number of '^ U  Hughes at 39H. 
k n o w tf th ^ tre  productiKMis in the • • • • '
West End of London and she has 
also appeared in the British films 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS.STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
■ Minister •
SUNDAY. JO in r 20, 1952
Joint Services during July and 
A u g u s t  w i th  ‘ Presbyterian 
Church Services.
Services: 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Come and enjoy this • 
fellowship.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
' Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m —Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
0:45 aan.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 ajji.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy eftmmunion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
■ I ■ Morning Prayer 
7:30 pro.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
ever."
Master-minding the Aqua 
Rhythm show, entertainment high­
light of the Regatta, is swimming 
star Margaret Hutton. Marg, who 
comes up from Oliforaia each sum­
mer to whip the show into shape, 
is working harder than ever this 
year. That’s because a greater part 
of the show will be devoted to or­
namental swimming acts this year. 
This seems to be a bright idea as 
water numbers have so much more 
Regatta atmosphere than other 
types of variety acts.-*
*  *  *
Wbrking with Marg ^are co-pro­
ducers Harold Long arid Mrs. Jim 
Logie. They’re building the show 
around an Olympic theme, an In­
spired idea just now while the eyes 
of the world are on Helsinki. They 
are planning-a simple (^edan back­
drop, a white wall with white pil­
lars, decorated with medallions and 
a  globe. The show will get off to a 
dramati'c start as a lig h ts  torch is 
carried . to the stage by water 
skiers. '
* • •
? Gifted boy soprano, Jimmy 
White, a twelve-yedr-old Kelowna 
youngster, will be the featured vo­
calist. Patsy Hrime, a promising 
young ballet dancer will be another 
featured star. 'This may be our last 
opportunity to see Patsy dance in 
Kelowna for some time as she plans 
to join the Winnipeg Ballet Com­
pany this fall. Patsy was offered a 
scholarship by Miss Betty Farley, 
•who singled her out ifor advanced 
training when the, Winnipeg Ballet 
Company toured B.C. this sprifeg.
The “Ink Blots,’’ that merry trio 
of Kinsmen‘ who have gone into 
show husineK in 'arbig way, will 
provide comedy relief. Howard 
Winoski, Walt Green 'and Cedrick 
Stringer have been in great de­
mand ever since they introduced 
their act at a Kinsmen banquet.
Aquatic
Ornamental swinuning star, Marg
, Whodunit? That’s what every­
body wants to know. Some extra 
ipeaq thief stole the cash register 
from the Aquatic Tea Room over 
the week-endi^/R^ “haul" , was a  
lew cents c a ^  but thq tea room is 
minus a valuable Apiece of equip­





Hutton, who’s training almost fifty " f iR i/v i  A m vi\ 
Kelowna-girls for the big Aqua la lil jL H rlJN lJ
the
Rhythm shoW, says her pupils are 
working industriously.. Now that 
the water has warmed up, at last 
she has the girls in. the water al­
most constantly. Tuesday they 
were out with the paddle boards 
for the first time. There are seven 
or eight different water acts plan­
ned lor the big Regatta show and 
Marg says the 1952 -shoV will def­
initely be the “best y e t” Members 
of the Ladies’ Axixiliary are hard at 
work making colorful costumes’ 
and props lor the synchronized 
swimming acts, including huge wa­
ter lilies' that will float on the wa­
ter.
Here’s a “Get 'Well Soon” wish to 
Mary MacKenzle, one of the top 
swimmers in the group, who was 
rushed to hospital for aq emer­
gency appendectomy. Mary f ir^  
noticed a pain while at rhythmic 
swimming practice.. There’s just a 
chance that she may be well enough 
to take part in the Aqua Rhythm 
show and everyone, including Marg 
Hutton, is praying that she will, as 
Mlary is one of the best swimmers 
in the show.
Another “casualty” at the Aqua­
tic this week was, Ross Lander ivho 
Other entertainers, will Include was injured when he took a clown 
“  “Home Towners,*’ a group of dive off the tower Monday night.
, Friends of MJrs. Kate Wansbor- 
ough-Jones, will regret to leAm of 
her passing at her home in Engliandi 
8 Connaught S t, London, a t the 
age of 87 years.
Dr. and Mrs. Jones resided at 
Okanagan Mission from 1910 to 
1930. On the death of Dr. Wans- 
borough-Jones in 1930, his wife re­
turned to England where she lived! 
with her son, Arthur, * until her 




Kelowna merchants will observe 
their usual Wednesday half day 
closing hours during Regatta week 
and remain open : regxilar hours 
during the three Regatta days of 
Thursday, Friday, ,  Saturday, July 
31, August 1 and 2.
So the Kelowna Board of Trade 
was informed by John Hbu, chair­
man of the Retail Merchant Bu­
reau.
The stores agreed to close duringwestern musicians from Victoria. Ross landed on his back and it was ’...ni' einr. “rvb-one.c.'ir, A* aciuHi parauc, oeiween i.io anaThey will’ sing “Okanagan Moon” thought at first that he had suffer- 
and “Ogopogo Miss,” two songs ed serious internal injuries. The 




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1952 ,
9:45 a.m.—







W. W.- McNAUGTON 
of Vernon will take all 
services.
CHURCH OF THE  
NAZARENE
728 BURNEAVE.
There will be no services at The 
Chiirch of The Nazarene for 
July 13 and 20. The folks are 
attending. Camp Meeting at Red 
Deer, Alberta. /  -






at ' ' ' '
WOMEN’S INS'nTUTE BALL,
\  . 770 Oleim Avo.
REV. J; DOUGLAS GORDON, 
BA.. ‘ .
For summer months Joint Ser­
vices with First 
beginning July 13thTT
11.00 .a.m.—Divine Worship
Mrs, A. Fazan. An acrobatic group' 
from Vancouver’s Pro Rfec will pre­
sent an act that carries , out the: 
Olympic theme. ,
As far as the ornamental swim­
ming acts are concerned, Marg pre­
fers to keep them ’ a surprise but 
promises .that we’ll see several 
numbers that have never been 
done before ip Canady Mrirjg is 
training almost fifty girls, ranging 
in age from ten to twenty. This Re­
gatta some oMhe boys will get in­
to the Aquacade numbers for the 
first time. •Bert Johnston will em­
cee the show, which will be held' 
second and third nights of the Re-- 
gatta.
The Lady-of-the-Lake pageant 
will be held, traditionally, on open­
ing night of Regatta. Highlight of 
the evening will be the crowning of 
our new Lady of the Lake who will- 
then preside over the rest of the 
Regatta. This show is sponsored 
yearly by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the'theme is, ac­
cording to custom* very hush-hush. 
That’s why I can’t tell you much 
about what the boys are planning. 
Chairman of the committee, in 
charge of the show is Don SWatt 
and working with him are Russ 
Abraham, Pat Moss and Ernie
badly hurt after alL Best wishes
for a quick recovery, Ross!
* * «
There’s something new at the 
Aquatic! The Bantam 'War Canoe 
Club with most of the members be-; 
tween eight and twelve years old. 
Keith Oldenberg is the smallest in 
the group. Most of ’ the boys, in^ 
fact, are smaller than the paddles 
but that doesh’t stop -them- from 
trying manfully.
Congratulation^ are due the Row­
ing Club boys.who have done so 
much to improye the Aquatic prem­
ises You’ve probably noticed how 
the boys have added to' the build­
ing, remodelled, pained;, built new 
wharfs and put up a neW sign. All 
this -work was done' voluntarily by 
the members of the Rowing Club.
*  *  *
Aquatip manager, Percy Down- 
ton, jwas' in Nelson for the hockey 
game and was on hand to cheer 
the packers on to vietbry.
• * * ■ '
Young Ken Pe!ppman has been 
causing a bit of a sensation. He’s 
the smallest boy at the Aquatic to 
lump off the ten-metre . tower— 
that’s the top one! -
1:30, and will decorate their win­
dows in a manner befitting the 
occasion. A window dressing con­




Rowing events for the 1952 Inter-^ 
national Regatta are shaping up as 
some of the finest in years with 
four clubs already entered in vari­
ous classifications." , -j
Kelowna Rowing C!lub officials 
announced tfiat crews would be 
here from Seattle, Vancouver and 
■Penticton, as well as local crews, to 
strive for the several cups and 
titles.
Interest will probably focus on 
the senior fours race for the crown 
,wbn seVeral years in a row by the 
Huskies quartet from University of 
Washington. A ~
, Entries niay also come in from 
Nelson, where rowing has been re­






Corner Richter and . Bernard 
REV. E. K. H.^ROEGER
SUNDAY. JULY 20. 1952 
SnUirday, School—
10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon 
SATURDAY,* JULY 19, 1952-
Sunday-
10.00 a.m. English Scrvlco
11.00 aro. German Scrvlco
80-'lMfc
JUNIOR BAND 
W i l l  K E E P   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
IN PRACTICE
Mark Roso’a Junior Band Is keep- 
Ing In practice all smniher, Mjonday 
tlnough Friday, wJtii rehearsals 
coch morning and, ovening, at the 
school. Approximately 70 of tho 
90 members of tho band are taking 
advantage of these extra classes.
n te  idea of this siumper session
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: Q, Q. BUHLER
SUNDAY, JULY 20. 1952 
SUNDAY 8CHOOL-9:45 ».m. - 
Bring-the whole family. 
m o r n in g  WORSIBP-U a.m.
. Evangelistic Service 
—7:15 p.m,




Principal, Two Rivers 
, Bible Institute, Carlee,
, ',  , ’ -" Sask. ' ^ •
Dr. Douglas Lccchman, head of
After the Tuesday night ;Aqua-i 
Busch,, Ch?irlie Patrick is .writing, *ca^s a largn-AcrOwd iriduoiriR 
the Ttript’-'rod #ifectirii“ trife'‘̂‘fehot̂ .*‘many spectators^ gttoere4aijh
* * * V . pavilion for square dancing. Dr.
Don.did divulge the.fact that we Mel Butler acted as emeeq and aux- 
will see six Kelowna girls doing iliary president, Eileen Ashley,
some outstanding dancing. The called the dances; • Music was sup- , . . , .
dance numbers are’ being directed’ pli.ed by pianist June Mlnette anci th® archaeological department of 
by Mrs. Mary Garvie, talented Eng- vlbllnist Biiil Hooverman. the National Museum in Ottawa, is
lish ballet dancer and choreogra- Among thosq-who seemca ,to be presently conducting an arqhaeolo-
....... ...........  ........— —- ' :...... -.....  ̂ — ---- ----------  gical survey through B.C. Dr.
Leechman’s research is' the migra­
tion of man from Siberia to North 
America, or, man’s migration from 
the old world to the new.
This is the archaeologist’s fourth 
summer in B.C. The latter part of 
last week: he spent in Kclo'wno. 
Previous surveys have taken him to 
the Yukoin. for five summers, to tho 
ehstern Arctic, the prairies and to ' 
the St, Lawrence Valley.
‘The Okanagan is very Interest­
ing from the historical point of 
view,” comnjented Dr. Lccchman, 
Material galnw here will bo placed 
in government Hies in Ottawa. .
In the last 25 years, archaeology 
has become highly technical.
arv 
fevcricncc N E V E R)
A
F L A W
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 Ellia Street
Photic 2204 Kfclowna
la not so much that the band can 
appear at the various public, fuqe- 
llons as it is to keep In practice 
for the coming school tenn. Mr. 
Ro.se hopes to correct faults ns. well 
since there’ll bo nwro time for spe­
cialized practice.
NAME REPRESENTATIVES
Chester Kim, sqcrelary-managcr 
of Wenatchee Chamber of, Com­
merce, has advised Board bf Trade 
president Howard Faulkner that 
the royal party attending this 
lycifr’a Regatta will consist of the 
queen and qne princess.
M lB flJS ffil'ii’l
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram Street REV, 0. A. HARRIS, Minister
SUNDAY SCHOOL 0:55 a.m.-r-Opbii Session 
11:00 am-MORNING WORSHIP
SPECIAL SERVICE — 7:30 p.m.
Much special music will he fraturcil in this service. Plano duo. 
Accordlan numbers, ylohh, ducts, soloa, etc. .
Short message entitled:
“ DRY GROUND: GOOD AND BAD”
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
continues every day ^liis week and next ,
' (except Saturday) 9:25
Hand work, Wood work. Bible, singing, treat*, etc.,'etc. (consult 
•Monday inhht for Bun service.)
. All lM>ys ond girls welcome. PurenU invited to observe dnlscs in 
profreis., ,
3 BEDROOM LOG BUNGALOW 
ON 1J4 ACRES ■ ,
Con.sirtt:) of living ami dining room with large atone fire- ' 
place, Frcndi doors on to patio, ptility room and very 
modern kitchen. ,
1 ONLY $12,500 W ITH TERMS
288 Bernard Avo. Dial 3227
*Wo wonder If our /  
history wo are 
writing d u / by day,
Is Just what wc are , 
wanting to pul 
out on dlpslay;
We wonder if the pagciL 
1 when taken one '
, by one,
Are just tho way we’d 
■ have them.when all 




(ARTHUR n. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
T O M E R T i P y S
M o r e  O u ts ta n d in g
V A L U E S !
■S'
MAIN FLOOR ,.p,roi.Ay36-men PICOLAY ir colors pmk, blue, 
green, mauve and yellow, yard .—  95^
36-inch COIN DOT WAFFLElit^ co-* 
lots red and white, aqua and white, 
navy and white at, y a rd ........... . 1.29
42-inch FANCY. STRIPE RAYON iii yellow, white, green
42-inch PRINTED CHIFFON SHEER in florals, blMc'and A p f 
rose at, yard .............................. ............... .......... .............. .......i... ■
36-inch SLUBS in coin dot and florals at, y a rd .......... ......................89^
Draperies — Curtain Scrims — Marquisettes — Denims Towelling — 
Broadcloths — Prints, etc., etc., all are in the July Cl^araiic^ Sale. '
SALE OF LADIES JERSEY SILK PYJAMAS A ^ t) jOpWNS —In
lissorted colors and white. Priced a t ................ .........L95, 2.95 and 3.95
CLEARANCE OF ALL-PERFEa
N Y L O N S
A wonderful choice of 51 gauge, 
15 denier, 45 gauge, 30 denier. 
All summer shades and sizes 61/2 
to j,!.. Values to 1.75.
On sale for ........ 1.19
KAYSER AND CORTICELLI 
SUBSTANDARDS
at, pair ...... ........... . 97c
SIMMER nANDBAQS
In a grand range of the latest styles and colors. 
Priced at ..... ................ ...... ...............
NYLON FOOTLETS—Never slip, non-wearing, invisible 





Balcony Floor * '
GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—A new shipment just In. 
. “Lastex"___ gathered front, low .cut, back in
’ royal^ rô e and yellow. 3.95
Sizes 6 to 14 a t .................
BOYS’ SWIM LASTEX—
2 to 8 years ................ .
GIRLS’ SUN DRESSES—No sleeve, 
two-tone with bolero jacket, 3 to 6X
79c ,„1 .9 5  
2.49
MILUNERY
Oh what values! 
.All ladies’- and 
teen agers’ sum­
mer hat's sell.ing 
a t,ju s t 5̂  price. 
Values 2.95 to 0.50 
Sale Price— ’
1.49io4.75
B A L ( m  FLOOR 
SPEGALS
CLEARANCE OF SUMMER- 
SW EET JDRESSES ' , '  ■
I, • .1 » . « .• p. *»
LADIES’;.PICOLA DRESSEO; in', aswrted colors. 
Si'zcs 12 to 42.
.Priced at .......... .
PRINTED SILKS In short stpeve.
Florals at ...........................................
I . - p p - , -
NYLONS—Assorted ^olors /  ' " •'
at ................. ......... ...... ........
LADIES’ BLOUSES.^ V
In you're needing an extra'one to'. wear with 
a light or dark skirt, sco our 'exiraV ' ' |  Q R  





jjeOTTON T-SHIRTS In three Bmurt
[stylca, white with colored shoulders at e/tW./ .
jwhUo, blue, red and natural yellow Y O K  
[also fnney Zlmmerknlt at ......... ...... .
Ib OYS' e l  PATIO SPORT SHIRTS 9  A A
fin plain colors, also fancy colors til
[bo y s 'BASEBALL CAPS in colored |  P A  
|sntln With’air vents a t ..........
[TWCi-TQN ECOTTpNS at ...  .... ................07(1
IDONALD DUCK SUSPENDERS at ......... ... 59̂
[IIOPALONG CASSIDY BELTS at ........ «9(!
Ia ix -klastic w e s t e e n  g e n e  Au tr y  —
fat  ..................'....... ........ .................. ........ 76(1
[boys ' a n k l e  SOX-Penmans. Colllcd. With- 
Pityloi) rclnforcomcrit. Sizes 7 to 10^ at ,. 69(1
fMcGnEGOR’S “IIAPPy I FOpT" CUSHION 
' so le  a n k l e t s  In wOOl artd nylon ,
at, pair ......... :  ....................... ....... O t I C
BOYS' KLINOTITK SWIM TRUNKS-Corrccl 
body support, now athletic cut legs, ”|  Apf
Sizes 8 to 1(J. Special .........................
..... I ........ ............. ............. ............... ■ ....... ....................................... ........... ..................... ",..... ..
PEDAL PUSHERSr
Dudo - .pehims, san­
f o r i z e d  ^ s h r u n k .
Colors Vcliow, green, 
blue and red with 
zipper fastener at—
3 . 4 9 i u u i 4 . 4 9
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR 
CLEARANCE
TEEN AGE SANDALS for comfort O  Q ft 
In white and colors at, pair
LADIES’ WHITE STRAP CASUABB A  A R
aC palr ..................;1........
LADIES’ WHITE AND COLORED FRAN- 
CINE SUMMER SHOES in one and two strap 
at, pair .................... ......... . 3,95 and 4.05
S
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
‘ W  h e re  G a s h B e a ,t s C  r e d i t
/*





► Police _________ Dua 3300
HoepitaU ______ Dial 4000
Fire Hall ----------Dial 112
MH»CA1. DnUECltOBT 
SSBVICE
IT «aable to c«atMt a doctor 
dial 7772 ,
DRUG STORES OPEN 
BVNDAT. JULY 2«. 1»53 









Why suffer with stomach disorders. WANTED—ABOUT TWENTY 5- 
over acidity, ulcers and many other inch fence {x»ts. Phone Paul Barre, 





Write for further information to 
Western Alkaline Distributors. 507 
Ford Bldg.. 183 E  Hastings. Van­
couver 4. B.C. 95-4TC
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper. leaA 
etc. Honest gradieg. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlaa Iroe and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. 
Phone PAcific 0357. 8-lfe.ON HOT SUMMER AFTERNOONS 
treat your guests to a dish of 
NOCA Ice Cream. Now available WANTED-A GOOD HOME FOR 
In QUART sise xonUlner. Straw- a nlce  ̂ 1<A year old black female 
bciry or Vanilla. One QUART Springer-Cocker SpanicL Good 
brick will serve from -10 to 12 with children, also good watcl) dog. 
people. B5'lc Apply 1025 Laurier Ave. , 93-3f
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE—Your 
home of good fish and chips. Phone 
your orders to us. Dial 3151.
c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
C O U R I E R
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
This celninn Is published by The 
Ooorler, aa a service to the eum- 
nmnlty in 'an effort to eliminate 
overiapplnr of meeting d a t ^ '
-SKINNY’’ GIRLS!‘GET LOVELY 
CURVES! Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new 
pep. Try famous health and weight- 
builder, Ostrex Tonic Tablets. In­
troductory, "get-acquainted” size 
only 60a All druggists.
' - UNWANTED HAIR ~
$300 DOWN BUYS 1948 FORD 
94-4c Ton pickup. Good, condition. $1,150, 
L. White, Lot 20. Bankhead, Kelow- 
na. Phone ffi84. 90-tfc
An independent newspaper publkdie 
ed every Monday and TbunMlay t  
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per ytar^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.^A. and Foreign 
$3J50 per year
Authorized as second class , mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL.
72-tfc
FOR SALE
J  TOO BUSY TO USE MY 25 h.p. 
part of the body with ^ c a  Pelo E^j^ude Outboard. As new. $100
«« purchase price. L. Rienhart; Box Saca Pelo contains no drugs n i5,.or nr* 95-lp
S - A - W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting. 
Chain saws - sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop. 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
,SAW B’lLING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING, planer kniVes, scissors. 
Chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
 ̂ ■ ‘Tuesday, July 22 ’
^Kiwaals, 6:30 p.m.
'Aquacade, 7:15 p.nz, Kclowina 
Aquatic Club.
ihursday. July 24 
Lions Club,'
Tuesday, July 29
Kiwa'hls,.6: ^  p.m.
Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
' Aquatic Club.
Wednesday, July ;$0 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Thursday, July 31 .
-Kelowna' 46th annual Regatta.
Saturday. August Z ' 
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta.
Tuesday, Augiut 5'
Knights of Columbus, ,
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m, , 
Aquacade, 7:15 p:m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
Tuesday, August 12 .
' Kiwanis, 6:30.
KART regular meeting.
Tuesday, August 19 . ’
F;iwariis, 6:30 p.m.'
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
’. ' yVednesday, August 27 
East Kelowna P.-T.A. Fall Fair.
CLASSlFlEb ADVERTISING 
RATES
S# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for & or more Inser­
tions witnout change.
Charged advortlsementa—add lOe 
foT'each bilUng. ^
lEikU-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE




•HELP WANTED-ddIDDLE AGED 
marHcd couple for work in Auto 
Court, Kamloops, R.C. Salary $175
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and- enlarging. 
POPE75 PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave.
...... e .
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demotbcii arid treated with 
care. Dial 2028 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO, LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelo'wna.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things yiSu no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classltleda — hundreds, of 
buyersl ll-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to < Okanagan: Mis­




Borne unforeseen, problems beset­
ting Canadian Olympic, rowers at 
.Helsinki. Finland, gradually are 
gettliig cleared up despite the per­
sistent habit of new problems al­
ways cropping up.
Latest word from Canadian head­
quarters in Helsinki is. that Euro­
pean boats have been secured for 
the Canadian oarsmen after efforts 
; to fly over some Jen-Craft (made 
in Kelowna) boats sitting in Toron­
to apparently met with no success.
Tbe shells in Toronto are the 
three that Jen-Craft made for the 
Olympics but didn’t get away to 
the games because they arrived too 
late for the boat to take them to 
Finland. . However three other 
shells, two of them made by Jen- 
Cratt earUer, were Finland-bound 
by Swedish ship when they were 
dairiaged beyond repair by an At­
lantic ..storm.
PREFER OWN BOATS 
Gordon Jennens of Jen-Craft Is 
in Finlarid now working against 
trine to convert tigging-on Swedish 
shells to the style to; which Can­
adian scullers are accustomed.
■ .The four-oafed crew, using Brit­
ish-made oars, tried out a re-rigged 
shell yesterday and were reported 
to be "satisfied.” But the quartet 
felt one of their own craft would 
be better.
The rowing races for the Olympic 
titles begm' Sunday. Jennens left 
last week to be official boatman 
with the Canadian crew. He was 
also going to look into reasons why 
his shlls were not loaded aboard 
the' Finland-bound boat, according 
to' his wife here.
___ __ _  Confirmation that the shells dam-
scrips and good repair service. Cyc- Lake, and Constroctlon of Centre^ rhute to Finland by the
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 nnms at nkanavan and storm were not the Jen-Craft
Okanaga^ Falls.
NOTICE TO CQNraACTORS ; i
Sealed Tenders, niarked; "Tender 
for Okanagan Flood Control—Sec­
tion "A", will be received by the 
Minister of Public Worki8|  Douglas 
Building,. 617 Government Street,
Victoria, B.C., up to 12 o’clock noon.
Pacific Daylight Saving Time,-- Oh 
Thursday • the 14th day qt August,
1952, and opened in public "at that 
time and date.
Plans, specifleatipris and Conditions 
ii/r Anir of Tender may be obtained froth 
mAue, Public Works Office, 635 Bur- 
; rard Street, yancou-ver,. 1, B.(3.;
Okanagan ■ Fl(^d ; . GontrOl Office,
age. OUKU r m L-uuiai a IIU ui ^a ,,7 iw P'P
or chemicals and will kill the hair ■ _J______* 'P' ....
roots. Lor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville. iq-f OOT CAR-TOP BOAT. 
Vancouver, B.C. 91-4T-C g264.
R. P. MseLEAN. PnbllHier
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HAVE FARM MACHINERY, CATS 
and feed-grain to  trade for dry or 
green cut cedar telephone poles, 
split cedar fence posts and mill run 
or off grade lumber. Apply George 





~ Glenwood Ave. 85-3c ’ " "mm ■ 1 1—1 ....... a.—..—
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Irdn and 
Metals 'Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
ing point of either is definitely Um- 
i t ^  with the result that scwral 
tmes Jean met her matdt deadline 
with nothing more substantial to 
go on than a clip ol coffee, and a 
stiff upper lip. First thing she 
docs when she gets home is burn 
her copy of "How To Be a Good 
Hostess," says Jean,
LOCAL LUMINARIES 
We’re right proud ol two of our 
local boys—Bill Barlee and Glen 
Delcourt. Bill. 19, defeated such 
tournament followers as Bob Mc- 
GilUvray and George Syh'ester 
and our own Art Smith to meet our 
white-haired junior hope. 14-year- 
old Glen ttelcourt In the consola­
tion final. Bill's raised eyebrows 
over his crown derby ash trays 
tiekled the presentation crowd.
The Veterans’ Doubles Cup. play­
ed for since 1924, was won by Cecil 
Bull and Allan Sutton—and thereby 
hangs a tale. The popular one- 
a im ^  player has been eyeing that 
cup for some years and annually 
polished up a plac-) of honor for it 
on the Bull mantel. With hopes 
h i ^  emee again, he was dismayed 
to learn there were not sufficient 
entries to make the event possible.
After some fast talking on Sat­
urday, the final day, he rounded up 
Allan Sutton as a partner and then 
Ross Oatman, local goveriunent 
agent, as half thC opposition. Look­
ing over the gallery, he spied Doug 
Carr-HUton. Now Doug used to be 
a fair racquet-wlelder but he had 
paid his admission and had already 
been nicked for linesman duty. But 
good sport that he is he beetled oft. 
borrowed shorts and racquet ond 
played the match. Yes, persever­
ance paid off. The cop reposes on 
the Bull mantel at last—for six 
months, at least—and (Captain Bull 
is a happy man.
That’s game until next week.
metal fren\ two different shops in| 
the city.
Three boys, aged'from 14 to 16. 
were put on probation lor six 
months, and on a strict 9:30 pjfL 
curfew, after they appeared in 
juvenile court for theft of scrap
JUNG'S SHOE 
REPAIR
NEW LOW TRICE 




■ t . 
1
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Department of Ppblio, Works ; 
Similkameen Electoral Dlsjlrict.
CRISPY, CRUNCHY FRESHLY- 
m'ade peanut brittle. 25# half-pound,
regular 70( pound from Shaw’s ,_______ _ ™
Candies. Kelowna. 95-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Comprising Channel Construction 
Complete stock- of parts and acces- from Skaba Lake to Okanagan




15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOA,T, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per- 
- - feet for fishing., Very seaworthy.
62-Ttln-o Priced to sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
ONE 50 GALLON AND TWO 30 
gallon wooden barrels, suitable for 




1. lb. 9 oz. Dundee Cake. «
i  lb. 6 pz. Mixed Fruit Cake.
J- -̂lb. Crispak Assorted Cream Bis- 
' ■ .ciiits.-'.
^ -Ib . Crispak Garnivar Assorted 
Biscuits. '
' ' V ' ‘
Simply place; orners in Kelowna
and gooda will be delivered from .. . ..nf
tNG Is -our business, not just a side stocks in England. No lyrapping or rSiindable * ^
line. Advice freely given on- any mailing. All particulars a t  Shaw’s '=•
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 Candies, Kelowna) agents lor
Olympic shells was received by 
The Courier direct from Toronto 
.last week.
STILL A MYSTERY
The telegram advised that: “Kel­
owna Jen-Craft Olympic shells ar­
rived east. too 'late lor boat, are 
now in Argo club houre (Argonaut 
Rowing club, Toronto.)'
“Of shells broken at sea,' eight 
was made Kelowna for Argos ear­
lier this year. fpur came .here from 
Hamilton, maker imknown,, and 
double came here from Winnipeg, 
maker imknown.” (End of tele­
gram),
MJrs. Jennens believes the double
WANTED
EX PE R IE N C E D
ACCOUNTANT
Packinghouse experience pre­
ferred. State when available, 
salary wanted, and experience.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION
462 Smith Ave« 
Kelowna, B.C.
94-2C
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. t W. Be<t- 
ford,* 949^Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. /  . 39-tfc
FLOOR' SANDING AND FPRSH-
Buckland-’Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc Huntley Palmer, England.
........................................... 95-lc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING ------------ -------------------------------
service FLOR-LAY • .GO. Sanding, MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino-  ̂$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
Penticton, B.G., or from the; under- i was a Jen-Craft boat, for, as far as 
•signed,- on deposit of a sum of Ten she knows, all Winnipeg shells are 
Dollars ($10.00) which will be rfe- 'Jen-Craft made, 
funded on their return in jgood con- ' Production on, the Olympic shells 
dition within a pe^-iod of one month here was critically delayed by a 
from receipt of tenders, except in fire in the shop three months ago 
the case of the successful* Contrac- (in early April). An extension of
time to complete the shells was 
grarited but they had to be in 'Mon-- 
treal'by June 17 a t the viery latest.;
Jennens claimied he got them 
there in time but why they- didn’t 
get loaded op the ship still is a 
mystery. '
“THE WONDER WOOD OF 
. A THOUSAND USES”
•  Interior and ExterloZ 
Siding.
. •  Decorative - Weatherproof
•  Beautiful Paneling.
•  Cedar Shingles
< ? « f e * S P E C I A L T y
991 RICHTER DIAL 4334 
74-T-tfc
leum and ’ino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3$56, 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electrio. 
256 Lawrence-Avenue, dial 2758..
82-tfc
LOST
LOST—GREEN BUDGIE B̂IrB 
named Butchie. Last sden vicinity 
corner Graham and Stockwell., If 
scon or found please'notify L. W. 
Walkley, 106̂  Lawson Ave. .
' • ' 93'-lp
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
Vancouver 8. SO-tfe
20 FT. WORK BOAT, EASILY, con- 
verted to pleasure, reconditioned Victoria, B!i
Mercury engine. Does not- leak. —— ---------
What offers? Phone 7926. 95-3p
No tender ■ will be accepted or con­
sidered that contains an escalator 
clause or any other qualifying con­
ditions and the lowest or any ten­
der will not necessarily be'.accept­
ed.
N. M. McCALLUM, -
Chief Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, 
Douglas Building, i - 
617 ■ Goverpjpfiiit; Street,
95-lc
NET NOT!
month, cabin supplied. No children.. LOST — GENTLEMAN’S WRIST
Permanent position. Apply giving 
rofetences and ago to Box 2022, Ke­
lowna Courier. . 05-3c
,4-
watchi vicinity of. Lake, Abbott and 
Richter St. Saturday. Phone 2321,. 
Reward. ' ' . 95-lc
FEMALE flELP WANTED^Apply 
Aquatic'^Dining Room. 94-2c
4T mWAN SD-TWO EXPERIENCED 
body men, Apply W. S. Wll.son 





couritnn . Packinghouse.experience 
preferred. Sljito when availnblo, 
salary! wonted, and ' experience. 
Cosende Co-operative Union, 462 
Smith Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
94-2e
VERY WELL FURNISHED TWA) 
room suite. Also unfurnished th' 
room suite. Electric stoves, sci 
■ "“*"9; ate entrance. 740 Rose niter 5
Dial 6708. to?tfc
CLdSEa pa r t m e n t  FOR RENT 
to lake and bathing beach. Furnish­
ed.- Will take summer visitors. 
Phone 7204. - 94-3c
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited.^ Distributors fori Mining, 
s'awrriiU, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, -Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-tfn
PRQP^IRTY WANTED
WANTED’ TO BUY FAMILY 
home and land suitable V.L.A. up 
to $8,(X)0. Apply Box 2023, Courier.
95-3p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON CAD- 
DER Ave., near lake. Fully Insu­
lated,'Venetian blinds, oak floors, 
\lectric water heater. Lot 60 x 130. 
jiood garage. Immediate 'possession. 
Enquire 311 Harvey, Dial 6481.
95-3c
B y AD VAN TA G E
DYING GN ITS FEET
The big toiunament is past„^but 
memories linger on—some good and 
some bad! There’s no doubt that
FOR SALE
To close Estate of the late Dr. B. F.
. Boyce, Deceased. ''
i Offers'will be received , by the 
Undersigned for the sale of the fq l-, the twenty-second annual Interior 
lowing two pieces of property: Open was a success from every
1. (Lakeshore Property) Lot 26 angle but one. ,
save and except that part ; Originally intending to bring the 
shown on Reference Plan “B" best brand of tennis iU Western 
4()3li also save and except parts Canada to our Okanagan doorstep, 
subdivided by Plans ' 3149 and the club was content to break even 
41^.' District Lot 14, Osoyoos or realize a small profit on the 
Division Yale District, Plan event. Except, for the war years the 
2708 in the Vernon Assessment tourney has been staged every-year 
District. ; since 1923 and almost without ex-
2, Lot 7, District Lot 139, Osoyoos edption visiting competitors agree 
Division Yale District, Plan 358 it is the most popular of the ?ea-«
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R,(3p)







LOW type house. Chrlstlcton Ave., 
close to Pcntlozl, Newly built, mo- FOR
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 5 
rooms,,’'Pembroke bath, furnace, 
ba.sement, 130 foot frontage, corner 
lot. $1,600 down. 2439 Pendozi St. 
BUNGA-' Phone 3458. 94-2p
in, the City of Kelowna, B.C.
. WEDDELL & ROBINSON,
' , ,286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitors for the Executors, 
R. (3. M. Rutherford and 
E. C. Weddell, Q.C; ,
, 87-tfc
l o d g e " NOTICES
SALE—5 LARGE LOTS IN
dern, basement, garage. PhomS,2943. new sub-division on the ''Point'' at
OS-lc Poplar Point, I ’A miles from Ko-
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required for position In 
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly
flnancinV statementa. Duties to -----— ------- -
atari immediately, Apply to uox„ NICE ROOM IN DUPLEX WITH on ilakcshore within ten miles; of 
2Q12, Kclo>vna Courier, giving age, kitchen privileges. Phono 3027. Kelowna. See preliminary plans 
niinimnntlni.a iitirl Rninrv nxt-M̂ otcd. ' - 95-3p Don’t delay. Pick your
. if desired. Apply
quallflcatloM,i and salarif o poote .
88-tfc'
Ipwna Ppst Offlec. Last sub-division
POSITION WANTED
P.XPE1UENCED BOOKKEEPER — 
General , Accountant—wHling take 
on set of books part time or eve­
ning work. Apply Box 2()3t, 
Courier. '  95-lp
COMING teVENTS
TEA CUP RE.ADINO-by RANORA 
—The Aquatic tea rooma 2 - 4  and 
t r « 10 p.ni. 02-Op
"irHi " a q u a tic
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding rccc|>tUni8, lunches, etc, 
llall also available for dances, 'card 
' parties, etc. Pliono 3960 or 7334, 
Dancing every Saturday night.
"' 75-tfc
DAILY. WEEKLY. PLEASANT 
cabin in "private grounds on Lntai* 
shore, Kelowna. Two,! three beds 
with light .housekeeping facUlttc.s. 
Beautiful, garden; lawns, qulpt 
sandy, beach. No irioaqultoes. Also 
convfottablo bedrooni in house.
, WAono 8031. 94-3p
IM M iSW 'ri OCCUPANCY — 
Desirable Dliplcx Suite, Automatic 
oil furnace ; and Bendix Washer. 
Close to town. Rent $75.00 InclvKil 
heat. Phono,3322.
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 310 Lawrence Ave. Plmno 
0128. • 90-tfc
rii  choice. 
Torirts ■  owner 
Gordon D.. Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. 
or dial 3000. , 83-tfc-| _..T--,,--------—------
FOR SALE—LARGE OO-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal locntiori for nico 
homo. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443, OHfrf
G A R A ^  AND .SmVICE S-ivV̂  
TION; also five room house in 
lumbering and sawmill centre This 
^tho only garage in town. Tmn 
r in 1951 $22,000, Good living is 
ured. Full price $9,000 Slock 
iproxlmatcly $800,00. $0 500
KELOWNA REDEKAIl LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on ,2nd and 4th Wednea-i 
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orangd HaU., ; *
Noble Grand:'
M^s. Lola Sutherland.
Roc. Sec. Mrs. Lctha Wood,
;  1052 Vernon Road; ,
ROOMS FOR RENT-3 MINUTES 
walk from F.O. 570 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3071. , 80-tfc
PERSONAL
NO NEED TO DYE OR TINT your 
hair—regain natural colour and 
licauly \vlU» Angcllque Grey Hair 
Retlorer. $1.39 at all dritutgists.
1'^ ARE YOG GERTlNa MARRIEDt'
’ CONGRATtJl.A'nGNS! , 
Have your wctidinif tnvltaUops 
printed by The Kelowna Courier, 
We siwetalixe ln.the»i and' offer 
you every’‘a.Ml*t.ancfl, You will be 
pleased with , the quality and the 
price. ' Wo print thousands evety 
year. For WEDDING INVITA- 
*fIONS see the Courier. Bcro,«i» from 
the Fire Halt, Free vvcddlng forms 
wUii every ordcrl tfn
•Rros., 802 Clement. 73-tfo
l2o ̂ C h E S  UNIMPROVED^  ̂
with mile water frontage In 
secluded bay on one of tho beauti­
ful < Gulf lalands; Good swimming, 
brsitlng and the best of , salmon flsh- 
Inl at the entrance of Active Pass, 
Victoria al^e. Ideal sixit for sum­
mer resorb enough logs on land. for 
two bunlncte B'O'n Vancouver
” ****̂ *̂ ^ ______________ boat sciwlce. Interested parties
write Box 2020 Kelowna Courier.
■ ■ 94*3c
BOY SOLVES HEAT 
PROBLEM BY LONG 
CROSS-LAKE SWIM
Gotta stay in tiro water anyhow 
to keep from moltin’, so what bet­
ter way for pas.sing the time than 
swimming across the, lake,
Thus reasoned 14-ycar-old Mlk© 
Haines this week, completely pos- 
stssod of hia wits dc.splto the sear
nndlc. Phono 3017 or write Paige Ing sun. He did have a friend in a
NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE 
block from town, private entrance. 
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. 
Electric range and retrigorntor. 
Weal for couple or
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In the 
WmtU) Block. A)>ply McGill and 
WilUts Ltd., the Roxall drug store.
‘ ‘ ' ' y' ' ' ' ■ oi-tie
boat accompany him aerbsa the 
pond.
Haines swam from the Aquatic i 
to tho Wcstsldc whorf, with no 
clocking made on tho trip. Gordon 
Cluckcy was, in tho boat. ,
Time usually taken to swim the. 
distance is froiti 30 to 40 minutes.
WANTED TO RENT
house—mcHlern,. Soutli ntW East of 
Bernard. Piiorw 4009. 95-lc
FOR QUICK RESUI.TS 
‘ TRY COURIER CI-ASSIFIEDS
SELLlNG-ii-APPROXIMATKLY, two, 
ncrca of excellent land at city lim­
its on Highway 97. Numerous fruit 
tree* every variety, grapes, 'rasp- 
berrle*. large clean garden, abun­
dance Irrigation water practically 
free. Substantial, warm Eoven roOrn 
house, full plumbing, bath, biise- 
ment. Large hcnhouite, work shop, 
garage, w«^$hed. In business zone, 
can be sulKllvIdctI If desired. Phone 
'3833. 7fl-T-tfo
ATTEND PARLEY
Executive memborn of tho Kel­
owna Board , of Ti’ado, ond ' tholf 
wives, have been requested to at­
tend tlic Business and Prof<.'S.Hionnl 
■Women’s Club regional ineeling, 
being held in Kelowna July 22. 
President Howard Faulkner made 
the request. *
Rovers Trim Club 13
Rutland Rovers la.st night hopped 
Club 13 by n score of 20-0 In a 
im-u's softball league game at Rut- 
hand. 'Jako'Runier, relieved in tho 
fifth by Al Manarin, was given 
.credit,for the victory. Carlo Iktreo 
was the loser. i .
son’s series,
Iffany arrpnge holidays to Include 
the tourney and stay on for a week 
or two longer. With more than 50 
outside entries this,year alone, it 
represented a tourist expenditurd 
of several thousand dollars 
All are planning to return with 
more of their club mates next year, 
but faced* w'lth an almost certain 
deficit, KLTC is reluctantly con­
sidering discqntlnuatlon of this ten­
nis highlight. Last year the tourna­
ment was almost, rained out, still 
the club wound up Just about even. 
This year conditions were ideal and 
yet, with plenty of top-notch tennis 
to bo sc«sp any day In tho week, 
tlierc wqro mOrq people on tho 
courts most days than in the stands.
Ti;uo, senior membership is at a 
low ebb andi Kelowna provides a 
distracting variety of Interests. 
NcverthelQS.s a tournament pf this 
calibre presents a great amount of 
work and worry for the few Who 
run It, and, if in addition to losing 
money it falls to fulfill its orignal 
function, then it is time to drop; it 
until sufficient spcctotor Interest 
returns. ‘ ,
LADIES WITH TROUBLES 
O n  the brighter sldo—Thcro Is no 
doubt that once again, tiro 'visitors 
had a thorpugWy good tlrirc. There 
wore Bcycrai upsetd, notably by 
Trudy Smoker, on. attmctlvo and 
vlvncloua newcomer to tho Okan­
agan classic. Cheered on by flatlco,
, and coacli BUI IjCos, she first trip-' 
ped Jean Bardsloy, seeded number 
one. in the semis and went on to 
defeat Lola Reid, lost year’s triple 
winner, in tlm final. , '
' Ti*udy passed up tlio , doubles 
events, preferring to devote mo.st 
of her time tq sunshlmj-sotiltlng 
which almost proved her undoing 
Wednesday. Like many another 
neophyte, she went down for the 
count and hart to pass up the beach 
party that night.
Jean Bnrdsley !>ad her trmilfles 
too. Injuring the index finger of 
her right feand during Has- quartor- 
flnnls, slm finished ti»e week with 
a splint on the digit. Ted Bardsley 
effervescence and high humfer wan 
put to the acid test more than once 
during the busy week, Billetted 
at the same mU> court were half a 
dozen male batchers who took to 
.dropping in Just as the Bardsley 
rations were lM>lng laid'out.,




Applications are • Invited for 
the position of . Janitor-Bus 
Driver for the Okanagan MIs- 
sioii and Glenmorc Schools.
Full particulars of duties as 
j ariitor .and. bus routes and. times 
may ‘ho’'3btained from; of flee.
These two Jobs are on a ten 
month basis but provislorr is 
made for working on Mainten­
ance CreW during July and 
August. ,
Approximate time for driving 
bus is 2 la bours dally. '
; Drivers must be In possession 
of current Class “A’’ driver’s 
licence,, and. applicants shall -be 
of good character ond Integrity'.
Salary for those positions is 
$201.60 per month,on n 12-month, 
basis.
Applications sbaU be in writ 
Ing and must bo in our hands 
not lajor than noon, July 28th, 
.1052.
E. W. Barton, , 
Secretary-Treasurer,





Arts, Crafts and 
lobby Exbibition
ARENA-AUGUST AND
I wish to enter an EXH IBIT (No Entry Fee).
Name .....................................:...................
 ̂ ■ ■■ ; ' .V 'l.
Address................. ............ ........... .............
Phone..........
Nature of E.xhibit.............. ...................
All goods must . have ■ the name , and address of the 
Exhibitor firmly attached. ’
NOTE: Kelowna'and District Exhibitors mail entry form 
to 1449 St. Paul St., Kelowna. Exhibitors at other points 






W cotu t. '
^toi•nm i
SILVIgWARBkAROAINI 3 fln* ffaipoeni,OldCo'lnp«ny f  lalCf will y«ur own 
Inlllol, only an# 1 box lop from Kotloog'i Corn Flokot. Sm pochoao.
.s e n /e
ARtSTOCRAT
tbo ufilmolo In ropf Ryo 
Whliklo* -*• fvlf-b^kib 
full-Ravowi'*#.
0 YIARI 010.
lONDON c m  RRYOIN
Dlillllod (rone orpin 
moihoi on# r««tlfto# ovor 
Anoil quality tmpoiH#l 
belonlcoli. tho Idtol Oln 
for codilolh, Collin*̂  ott.
" 3
,Thl> adverfhernent U not published or dlspbyed |>y tho Liquor 
■ Ctmtio) Board or by the Covornmont of British Columbia. -
V I I
JK E KELOWNA COtJMER
LOOK AT YOUR HOME THROUGH 
THE EYES OF A STRANGER
Could your home do with •  good coat of paint and a general “flx-up*^ 
If* itrange how one is apt to notl«fe neglect about someone else'* house 
and overlook It in hi* own. If* a costly tendency, too. For one bit of 
diirepidr lOon lead* to anot|>er. Wood deteriorate* when the la in t wear* 




Ckedit and b n in e ^ td y  started a  
flood of coBdecture that ha would 
become leader of tb# party. ,
Bftr. Bennett played a  major role 
in the success ot Social Credit cank 
di<bitc8 in tb% recent dkKtion. Be* 
sides conducting an lutive campaign 
in bis own riding, he set <nit for 
other constituencies and spoke on
------------------------------------  , (From Page 1. Colunm 8) behalf of Social Credit candidatea.
That goes fpr indoor improvement^ too. You MW money, ^  Oertalnty. PoUtlcally- V13M!̂  IW IJIA II
,  material, by attending to home repair# right a w a y ^ fo m  the wise Mrs. TlUy Rolston, only other Bennetfs ptmularlto rose to
gets worse. And every improvement add* to your comfort and to your Creditor with parliamentary he rebOTed
pride in your home. v .• * experience who won more votes L  Kelowna to addrew a  public11 you need more money than you have on hand to pay for the necea- candidate in the « J r i t » h«
sary repair*, see Fred Baine*. B » k  of **®“^ ^ *  province, will became minister of S o sse /th e  <d the HI#
cost loan. Save byjwying cam. And Mve yourself trouble by p a y J ^ ^ ^  P^^th and possibly S S ttogs t h S L ? t  t £
your repair bills off at once.
Ĵ ow--the most fabulous permanent 
since home waves wete introduced!
Illlli
t >•»( • '
liULII
l J  $ 1 7 5
So M y! So lively! So lasting!
Holds the setdonger than any. other permanent
twice as fijt
provincial secretary.
She will be B.C.’s first full- 
fledged woman cabinet minister. 
Today Mr. Bennett is meeting with 
MLA’s to hammer -out details of 
party strategy and policy.
FIVE STORES
Premier-elect Benny'll Is owner of 
five thriving hardware sUues In the 
Okanagan, in Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon. Westbank and Kamloops.
Fifty-two years of age, he was 
born in New Brunswick and serv­
ed in the RCAP imWorld Wbr I. 
He started his business career in 
S t  John, N.B., as an apprentice in 
the hardware business. After t« i 
years he struck out on his own, in 
Alberta, and moved to Kelowna in 
1930.
He first entered politics in the 
1941 provincial election when he 
was elected Conservative MIA. foe 
South Okanagan. He moved with 
his party into Coalition.
lie  was re-elected in 1945, but re­
signed for an unsuccessful attempt 
to take the Yale Federal seat in 
1948. The next year he was an 
MIA again.
BROKE WITH COALITION
Mr. Bennett really hit the news 
when he broke with Coalition in 
1951, later joined the Social Oredit 
party.
Issuing a statement at .that time, 
he told reporters he completely 
embraced the principles of Social
DIVIDENDS from
f XTRA DOLLARS
Put your extra dollars to work 
th ro u g h  th e  p rac tica l, con­
venient facilities of Investors 
Mutual. Ask your Investors 






tion were well attended, and a t his 
victory rally, the eve of the elec­
tion, standi]^ room was at g pm o- 
ium.
He is a  jion-drinker and non- 
smoker. a lthou^  he has broad 
principles.
He and Mrs. Bennett have two> 
sons and a daughter, all grown 
(Iliey are BUI and Dick wlio are 
20 and 22 respectively, and Anita, 
who graduated this year from the 
University of Alberta.
HuibcSh 3S44. '
The Regatta committee is endea­
voring to line up the maximum 
amount of accanunodation and aU 
assistance wUl be appreciated.
FORMER ALBERTA 
RESIDENT DIES
A fonner central Alberta resident 
•who came to Peachland three years 
ago, Edward King Robbins died in 
Kelowna General Hospital Tuesday 
at the age M 78.
Remains hive been forwarded htf 
Day’s Funeral Service to Stettler, 
Alta., for burial service and Inter- 
nvent in the family p lo t His wife 
was laid at rest there four years 
ago. Hie deceased was . bom .in 
CouncU Bluffs, Iowa, coming to 
Canada shmrtly after Uie turn of 
the century.
Left to mourn bis passing are 
five sons and four dau^ ters—Les­
lie, Courtney, B.C; Edward, Al­
bany, Ore.; Hiomas, Juskatla,
Queen Charlene Islands;
Stettler. CharleSi, Seattle; Mks. J . 
(Myrtle) Low, Peace River area, 
Alta.; Mks. G. . (Mildred) Topbam. 
Peachland; lErs. R. CMkiy) Hoodloi, 
Winfield, and Bin. C. (Lydia) 
CSiapman, Stettler. Twen^-two 
granddiUdien and five great- 
grandchUdren also are survivors.
r r  WAS 102
afternoon. Is expected
to be well below 80 today.
Blgheri temperature so tar in 
1852 still r<»aaini a t 8!L toudied 
July 0, e i |^  xlays ago. But this 
week saw a new high for night 
temperatures with a minimum of 
only fff Monday night (Tuesday 
morning). With Tuesday starting 
oft so high many felt the broiling 
sun would force the mercury up to
the 100 mark but .drifting doud' 
patches kept the high down to 88,
THURSDAY, JULY 17. 1851
mi ss i on
QR R n C E
Makes thirst a pleasure
• •  •
11 YEARS AGO
JusM l years ago today (July 17, 
1041) the hottest day ever experi­
enced by Kelowna shot the mCr- 
emy up to 102. That day It wnsi. 
100 in Osoyoos anc  ̂112 in Lyttoo.
Eleven years later (today) finds 
the weather cooler ■with doudy 
skies almost general this morning 
after stiff breezes during the night, 
though clearing is promised for this
PUMICE CHIMNEY BLOCKS
Tested and Approved by the B.C. Fire Marshal 








WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
RELAX AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR . . .  COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOP PICTURES. 
For Information, Dial 3111.
THURS. - FRI., 7 & 9|M O N . - TUES., 7 & 9:06 
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also
A story of rcjjfaincd faith 
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at all DRUG STORES 
Avoid Waiting In Line
B O Y D i
DRlVa-IN
THEATRE
4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
TONIGHT — THURS. 1
“THE FIRST 
LEGION”
Starring Charles Boyer, WUilam | 
Denicrest, Barbara Rush.
Charles Boyer returns to the 
screen in 'a  story of a modern 
miracle. While the world doubt­
ed, her faith made a cripple girl 
walk.
FRI. — SAT.
JULY 1 8 -1 9
“VALLEY OF THE 
EAGLES”
' An extreme adventure drama 
Starring Jack Wamef, Nadia | 
Gray, John McCollum.
An excellent parcel of exciting 
entertainment. Filmed in frozen 
ljipl|U)d. Wolf Packs, Fighting 
Engles, Avalanches and Reindeer 
Herds, told nnild the unleashed 
fury of the Tiindra.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot And cold refreshment*. 





A 21-year-4ild Rutland youth was 
ciTished to death Tuesday in a log­
ging accident at Sugar Lake. .
Robert Dolynny died a short time ’ 
after the mishap occurred while he 
was loading logs at the camp of A  
Shunter Logging Co. An inquest 
will be held, jurymen already hav­
ing viewed the remains in Vernon.
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
•will be the scene of the final rites 
Sunday at 2:00 p.m., Rev. G. Mk- 
Lean officiating. Interment will be 
'in  Kelowna cemetery under direc­
tion of Day’s Funeral Service 
where the remains how are rest­
ing.
Surviving are his parents, BICr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Dolynny. Rut­
land; a brother CSerry, at home and 
five sisters—Mrs. E. (Sophia) Mc­
Leod, in Ontario;. Mrs. J. (Phyllis) 
Posthuma, White Rock; Mrs. B. 
(Ann) LAng, Rutland; Victoria and 
Margaret, both at home.
RETIRED MAN,
J. V. ABLEn, 
PASSES AWAY
John Vincent Ablett, retired re­
tailer in groceries, flour and feed, 
and resident 6f the city for 34 years, 
died Wednesday at the age of 72 
years.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole will con­
duct the funeral service at 2 pjn. 
Monday from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church. Burial will be in 
Kelowna Cemetery. ''
Native of England and resident in 
Canada for the past 43 years, the 
late' Mn Ablett retired. about .15 
years ago. He had been a member 
of the Sons of England Lodge for 
several years and lodge members 
will be pall-bearers at the final 
rites. They are: P. Stockley, E. 
Newton, W. Shugg, H. Waldron, H. 
Snowsell and G. Gowen. He was 
predeceased-by his wife in 1950 and 
his only daughter (Doris) in 1945.
He leaves three sons—A. V. Ab­
lett, SalmO, B.C.; H. M. Ablett, Ke­
lowna, and G. H. Ablett, New West­
minster. Ten' grandchildren also 




Clarification, of an advertisement 
regarding , Regatta billets, which 
appears on the fiont page pf sec­
tion two, is as follows:
“Paid Regatta accommodation” is 
urgently required. This is handled 
by Bill Baker. Those who can pro­
vide accommodation in private 
homes, for which they will be'paid, 
arc advised that no meals will be, 
required. If ypu have a phone, so 
much the better; when people ap­
ply at the Board of Trade office, a 
pnone call in advance greatly - as­
sists in making arrangements. Mr. 
Baker may be contacted at 2127 
days, 6594 evening*.
Insofar as free billets for compe­
titors are coheierhed, these are 
handled by the ladles’ auxiliary. 
These, too, are urgently required; 
phone the convenor,' Mrs. Barbara
ask  poll SCOTLAND’S 
rAVOURITI SON
f a m i l y  f u n
COMING NEXT WEEK!
\Yc are proud to liriwg back tu you the bcauliFul 
' ■ ■ Story of
«SN0W WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS”
FRIDAY pnd SATURDA Y— 25th and 26th







D h tm e a .B U n tI t td a n a
Bottled in  Scotland
MH m, ,
JOHN WAlKiR A SOn% ITD.
Scotch VYhtdey DIffittert 
‘ KILMARNOCK, SCdiTlAND
This advertisement la m l published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 





Illustrated 8 x 8  Pundee Chimney
K fu M m ca ir
PUMICE & CEMENT BLOCK CO.




I t’s Summer—and whether you plan to enjoy it ̂  in ̂  your own 
backyard . . . at the beach or mountains . . . or tripping around 
the country . . . you’ll want to choose from our crisp, cool, fresh 
clothes that are an invitation to flattering sun tans and ready
for a life of fun and action. All priced wonderfully low! . *
MEIKLE’S
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT
Lodk Smart in a New
Swim Suit
- • 1 '
Rode Monde Reid
A LARGE SELECTipi^ . . .
EXQUISITE COLORS
NEW  SATIN LASTEX
Colors of teal, cherry, rose,, green, 




Smart styles and colors. Priced— .
85c “>1.25




SUN DRESSES—In Kris- 
kays, chambrays, ging­
hams, semi and flare 
skirts .topped with small 
Jacket, matching or white. 
Sizes 11 to 20. Priced—
6.95 .019.95
DRESSES — In dainty 
sheers and printed silks, 
nylons, allursals, cham- 
brays,;otc., at—
SHOE DEPT.
CASUALS FOR TH E HOT  
W EATHER—“COOL AND  
' COMFORTABLE”
“FLATTIES” THAT 
PLEASE — <?pcn 
barefoot styles. Ideal 
for the younger set. 
Priced at-^
3.95 .0 5.95
“SIIOL MOCC’S” — Floxlblo' 
turn Bolei', outdoor ihocc’s. 
White in Wedgo 
Style. Pflccd ....... 3.95
“TOGA" CASUALS —
In white, red, blue. Ideal 
Wedge Sandals with the 
perfect fit. Smart now 
styles for summer. Fit­
tings to plzc 10, AA to
" : l ; r 8 ^ 9 5 '
“SUSAN” and “HANNA” CASUALS In sum
mcr whiles, Cool . . . easy to wear sondala. 
Smart styles, cushion insoles at, pair—





By J.intzcin and Rcifl'n, vSniart slylca aiid 
colors in boxer and elastlcizcd types. Jaizes
24 to 30. P riced-,...... 1 O H  to 3.95■ •1.(16 
lilEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
By jantzen and Kosc Marie Beid. Nbw 
styles and colors in elasticized and boxer
types; Sizes 24 to 30. At 2.95 “>7.95
Dial 2143 Cornier Bernard Avenue and \yalter Street
1
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Picking of Lambert Cherries 
Wfll Reach Peak This Week
'REE fruit crops are sizing satisfactorily due to ideal weather
-  conditions w hile harvesting  of L am bert cherries in C entral 
U kanagan w'tU reach its  peak around the  la tte r  part of th is  considerably. The temperature yes- 
week, according to  the  provincial departm ent of ag ricu ltu re  terday, uuly 8. was 90 degrees, the 
ernn  renm t’ highest for this year. On July 9.
. , _  : ’ . . . * . hail feU in the northern part of the
Kain cam e a t  a  critical tim e w hen Bing cherries w ere ready  Vernon distiict causing damage to 
to  be picked, w ith  the  resu lt there  w as heavy sp litting  in all approximately 800 acres of orchard 
a rw s . A pples are  m aking exceptionally good grow th . P es t situ - S t o * ? J ^ S  S ? ^ u T v S a ^ a i!S  
ation is under control, and vegetable crops are  m aking good Hail fell in  the Armstrong area at
progress
tSALMOV ABM-SOBBENTO
As reported July 8: The weather 
since the last report has been quite, 
wet and unseasonably cold. Light 
touches of frost were recorded in 
low areas of the district on the 
night of July 5;. Temperatures have 
improved considerably in the past 
few days. The ralnfaU for
picking should commence within 
the next week.
Hie apple crop is progressing. 
very favorably with thif.j»i5 ,̂Qf the 
fruit considerably in advance of 
this time last year. There is consid­
erable leaf scab showing up but 
sprays have held infestation on the 
June* fruit to a mininmm so far, There is 
some danger of pin point scab de­
veloping later in the season.
The first cuttii^ of hay is gener- 
aliy low in quality. ,
the same time damaging approxl 
mately 80 acres of orchard cropa.-;trbub
this year was 3.0 inches compared 
with .42 inches in 1991/
Strawberries a t  Magna Bay are 
just post the peak. Infestations of 
mites are building tip but have not 
caused as much' loss this season as
in the past. Strawberries in Sal- WINWELD AIJD OKANAGAN 
mon Arm are very low 'maturing vENTKE
Damage in both areas varied from 
very Uigbt to fairly heavy.  ̂
damage in the.Armstrong area was* 
much more severe than at Vernon 
and) in both cases it is likely there 
will be a lowering of ^ d e  from 
the results of the storm. Following 
the hail, temperatures fell to the 
freezing point in theMow lying ares
SOUTH END 
OF e n r  GETS 
THE TREATMENT
Taking advantage of the light 
wind and an ideal evening;
Curta Thursday night completely 
sprayed the south end of the city. 
Scores of motorists out for an eve­
ning drive, were obliged to pull to 
the side of the road, as the spray 
material made J t impossible to see 
more than a few feet ahead.
At last week's ixmncU meet­
ing, Mr. Curts reported he had 
made 15 trips with his mosquito 
control equipment during June and 
the control has been effective. . 
^\jMdermen expressed satisfaction 
o i ^  the way Mr. Curts had car- 
ried^out mosquito control opera­
tions. \However, It was unofficially 
learned that hfr. Curts is having 
collecting fees from outside
aroU'* which .haye received ^ e  
benefit of his work. .
iQurihg recent weeks; scores of 
tourists have expressed delight in 
coming to a city where they are not 
bothered mosquitoes Council 
agrees that'the money on mosquito 
control is well spent.
due in part to the cold wet< wea­
ther. ■ Accelerated' development is 
expected. The raspberry patches 
are lixriclng exceptionally good and
and damage was caused to ground n r i / k v i r a i r t  v « m  v  
crops in the Lumby and Armstrong \ |  f | |  | \  W | |  I ,
areas but more or less limited to ’ ^ V V t J  A O  ■ TTJUj Jm  
the regular frost pockets.
T re^  "fruits ore sizing saUsfactor- 
ily but at present many of the older 
trees are going back due {o the pre- 
As reported July 9: Since our la s t, vlous Ipjuiy. Prunes .are a good
report the weather has been mostly 
cloudy and cool with light showers 
and the occasional warm spell, with
fXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
value for your 
money-
Bequeath to your heirs 
all the benefits 
that come from
e x p e r i e n c e d  
e i t e l e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
f/
T H E
R O Y A l i  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
OmUekM'‘WM 
'  W »  Con O a 'for.Yeid  
harolleU ttm  > 
-raqMd; • '<
62^:WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER MAt.Bdll 




size for this thne of the season add 
Bing cherries of good quality are 
now being shipped from Okanagan 
Centre and Oyama areas. Damaj^ 
from 'splitting, was very light,' much 
lighter than expected, in the. early 
part of the season' and ,a very good 
percentage of No. I's are now teipg 
packed. Lamberts will commence 
this week and apricots are' sizing 
very ' satisfactorily. Strawberries 
are past their peak axid raspberries 
are just oonunencing. They should 
reach volume this coming week. A 
lew black currants are now being 
harvested but the. tonnage from the 
Armstrong area will be down to 
practically nothing as most of the 
acreage has now been taken out 
due to one of the larger' growers 
finding his patch now becoming un­
profitable because of age and win­
ter damage in the past, years, r 
Vegetable growth is now quite 
good and there is a veiy good 
movement of vegetables in mixed 
cars. Cucumbers and early pota- , ,
toes are now nioving in consider-' 
able volume. Orchard pests—green 
aphis are now showing; up in some 
orchards and i controlsprays are 
being applied. '^Apple W b  appears 
td-be on the increase ̂ and les­
sen the itonnage :in: some orimuds.
■ K E L O W N A .
'As reported-July 10: The weather, 
generally; since, the la^ fo re i^  has 
‘ .been-unseasonably ’ Are-
"■"qae'nt-showers. The/last/fr'^' days 
. have been much warmer,; however.
. . Tree fruit crops are progressing 
very well. Bing cherries are being 
cleaned up. ^ m e  splitting was 
caused in this .variety by the. show­
ers. The main crop Lmnbert cher­
ries are in good condition and pros­
pects are lor a satisfactory crop of 
good quality. Apples, contiiiue to 
sizp extremely well except on win­
ter. injured trees. . Winter injury, 
presumably from the 1949-1950 win- 




Scout troop, shd possibly a patrol 
from the Glenmorp troqps, will 
camp at.O tter Bay ,this summer 
from ‘ August f-lQ inclusive.
Chairman Bert Chichester in­
formed the meeting held a t the 
Community Hall, that the Vernon 
Boy Scout Association had again 
placed camp facilities at '^e  dis­
pose of the Rutland troop for any 
time during the first ten days of 
A u ^ t .  An informal request had 
been received from Glennuore to 
allow some boys from that troop, 
to. camp with the Rutland troop, 
and this was agreed to by the com­
mittee and Scoutmaster Jim Kit- 
aura. ■ . . - .
The camp fee was set at $2 with 
each Scout asked to bring certain 
supplies, the balance being paid 
from .troop and committee funds. 
Some members of the group rom- 
-mittee will attend^ camp to a ^ t  




J Kelowna’s T,ady-of-the-Lake for 
1952-S3;vHai, r^ iT O  O^,
bkr award, similar: to the origiiial 
H oll^pod .‘ trophy.: So >'Jaycee
lady-cf-the-Lake chairman Don 
Wiatt announced at a recent Regat­
ta' committee meeting.
The beautiM trophy will mea­
sure from eight to ten inches in 
height Donors are rMf. and htos.; 
Jkank Filgiano, of West Variebuver, 
o-^ers of Eleinor Mack] of B.C., a 
weU-known firm/ V ’ . ,
Regaita booste'rs for miany ye^a. 
they will be here again this year, 
.Strawberries are being cleaned' ® week before the OTent.
up. . Growers suffered'heavy losses
SHELI
from, rains and much of the crop 
was lost. Raspberries of good qual­
ity are how being picked. , 
Vegetable crops continue to prog­
ress favorably. Control of all crop 
pests and diseases is gehe|:ally welt 
in hand. Fire blight on pears is 
showing up In some lots but is not 
■'as. prevalent ss Th recent years. 
SVlVlMERLAiND, WE3TBANK AND 
PEACHLAND
As reported July 8: Since the 
Issue of our last NeWs Letter the 
weather has. been for the mbst part 
unsettled with some yery' heavy 
rain storms. A rainy spell occur­
red over* the week-end of Juno 27 
to 29 diirlrig 'which bver of 
rain fell. (Ihis deluge seriously ‘ 
split most of the . Bing cherry crop
This award raises the affair to 
a higher level,” said chairman ’Whtt,
The chosen lady will also receive 
a knitted suit donated by Jantzen 
Knitting Mills, Vancouver.
•The Lady-of-the-IAke pageant 
promises to be ‘ outstanding and 
both Don Watt , and Russ Abraham 
were lauded for their good work. |
KNOX MTN. ROAD 
WOULD COST $580
'C ity Council will confer with S. 
M. Simpson to ascertain what ‘‘new 
developments” have taken place In 
plans to.relocate the road leading to 
Khox Mountain. ' \
When the plan of relocating the
REGATTA BOOSTERS.
‘ Phil Hergesheimer and Percy 
Downton took advantage of their 
recent trip to Nelson and distribut­
ed iplenty of Regatta publicity ma­
terial in the Kootenay city.
« u*— V discussed by Bldermeh
which was at that time about one 'was roveal-
wcok from Picking ipaturlty. The c^ that It will bo necessary to move
G etA ctii^ teef./
SHEII PREMIUM
Lamberts which vfere still quite 
immature'were not seriously af­
fected by, the; rains. ; ,
. Some light hsil fell during thesQ
the Glenmore irrigation pipe line. 
Glenmoro council later granted 
permission for moving the pipe 
line. City Engineer George Meck- 
ling estimated the Job would cost
received scattered light hall. There 
(Yurn lto Rage 6, Story 1)
Coupcil feels if a .new road 
c<ji)8tructcd to Knox Mountain, 
would be one of the most popular 
scenic tours in the local area.
CALL MR. BILL BAKER
P h on es 2 1 2 7  or 6 5 9 4
Off




■ Unemployment Insurance Oom- 
, mission investigators have unc%v- 
ered three cases recently whore ap­
plicants mode false statements to 
obtain benefits.
, Latest to appear In police court 
was R. Stowort on June 30. Ho 
pleaded ggullty before Police Mh- 
glstrate A. D. Marshall to two sep­
arate charges and was fined $25 
and costa on each of the two.
Earlier. Herbert < C. Drought 
pleaded guilty In district . police 
court on a similar charge and was 
fined $30 and costs. A fine of $29 
and costs ^as imposed on Alice 
Diewert whep she pleaded gulty 
in city police court for making false 
statements In order to obtain un 
employment Insurance bcneflla.
HOPE TO U S E ~  
PHILHARSONIC  
SOUND EQUIPM ENT
High fidelity reproduction wl I 
result during , negottp night shows 
should Dr. McPhlllliVs  ̂ nhllharsontc 
equipment he made available to tho 
committee. -
If used for the Lody-of-thc-Lako 
pMcant, for example, it will be on 
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A surplus of $3,165,062Jn on the 
operations of the Hospital Insur­
ance Service for the fiscal year 
ended BCar^h 3i; 1952, was annoimc- 
ed by Premier Byron I. Johnson.
The surplus includes the $2,500,000 
sub^dy voted last year by the Le­
gislature. and was brought about 
largely by an increase of approxi­
mately $800,000 in re'venue and a 
reduction in hospital costs of a fur­
ther $1,100,000, together with a col­
lection of approximately $1,265,000 
in premium arrears.
' *^e premier, in making the an­
nouncement, said that he thought 
that it was only lit and proper that 
he. do so before his departure from 
office in, order that the people 
shbuld know, the success that has 
attondra the policies laid dowh in 
connection with the Hospital In­
surance Sendee.
"It is g ra tif^ g  to me that our 
policies have been vindicated by 
such a satisfactory financial state­
ment,” the premier ^ Id . "I may 
add that i t  was extremely difficult 
to  abide by those policies in the) 
face of. the severe criticism that 
was levelled at the service, but the 
wisdom of not swerving from our 
plan has been proven by the re-, 
suit.”
.‘‘In 'this regard I would like to 
take this opportunity of paying trl- 
bnto to the Hon. Douglas T u rn b u ll| 
upon whose shoulders fell the 
heavy responsibility of carrying out 
those policies,’’ the premier added.
“A continuation of the financial ex­
perience of the. last fiscal year 
could'readily lead to a position 
whereby the government could not 
only consider reductions in  prem;- 
iuihs, but also'the taking care of 
marginal cases and maternity bene­
fits. It was because we were hop 
ful of these results that I adyV , 
consideration of v these , inip^Ve- 
ments,” the Premier continued.
FIXED BUDGETS 
In making the announcement, the 
premier also pointed to the very 
splendid showing made by hospitals 
throughout-the province who have 
co-operated so admirably in the 
budget control policy laid down by 
the service. ) <
During the-calendar year, 1951, 
70% of the hospitals operating on 
firm budgets closed the year, with 
surpluses totalling $100,000. During 
three years of operation of the Hos­
pital Insvirance Service, approxi­
mately 90% of registrants have 
paid the premium! required under 
(the Hospital Insurance A ct In the 
calendar, year, 1951., only 7% of the 
people. admitted to' hospitals were ' |  
not in benefit at time of admission. 
Up to the end of June of this year, 
approximately $57,580,000 have been 
paid to hospitals on behalf of more 
than 755,000 registrants (including 
re la te d  admissions), who had re­
ceived benefits under the B.C. Hos­
pital' Insurance Service.
In connection with the increased! 
revenue collected, this can be attri­
buted the premier stated, mainly to 
the expanded payroll deduction 
plan. The expenditures to hospit­
als were less than anticiipated and 
it would appear were the result of I 
the firm budget policy that was 
carried out by this service. *
Other factors contributing to the 
reduced expenditure were fewer, 
hospital beds coming into operation 
than were anticipated and the drop, 
in the len^h of stay of patients, 
due in larjge measure to the intro­
duction of co-insurance as a brake 






B E N iin n
ON TH ESE
MOFFAT
E le c t r ic  R a n g e s
Here’s your chance to beat the heat 
this summer. Get one of these beauti­
ful electric ranges at a big saving . . .  
eliminate your fuel • problems next 
winter.
MOFFAT
R A N G E S
____0
As describisd was $388.95. SALE PRICE
MODEL 1144-50
Designed to meet popu­
lar demand/this “Deluxe” 
Range indicates clearly 
why Moffat is the undis­
puted leader in style and 
performance. ,Four sur- 
,face elements; Large 
[Bake Oven with “Easy- 
. Flow” Heat Deflector;. 
Giant Warming Oven — 
sanrie size as bake oven; 
Warming Oven 'Pilot 
L ight; two , large utility 
drawers; 'Viso - Tilt” 
Switch .Panel with “Mul­
ti - Heat” finger - tip 
switches at the conveni­
ence l e v e l ;  Minute- 
Minder. “Stream - lite” 
Lamp as shown standard 
equipment.
W ith or Without Moffat 






ii nol publiihed or ditplayad bv 
lh« Uquor Control Board or bv lU  
Govarranant of BrilUh Coluimlt.
Deluxe 1054-50
Embodying many of 
,.the luxury features found 
only on the larger Moffat 
models—large Warming 
Drawer} Utility Outlet; 
Minute-Minder; Polished 
Aluminum, Oven Vent 
Cover; New “Multi- 
Heat” finger-tip Switches 
with Chrome-finished Es­
cutcheons; four surface 
E l c m e li t s. '“Deluxe” 
Lamp as ishown standard 
.eiquipment. Model 1054 
available w'ith or without 
“Automatic Chef” Time 
Clock. Large full size 
Moffat Oven. Same size 











Deslgnod to meet popular demand; thlfl 
’■Deluxe" Range Indicates clearly why Moffat la 
tho undisputed lender In stylo and performance. 
Four surface elements; Large Boko Oven with 
"Easy'-Flow" Heat Deflector; Giant tVarming 
Oven—samo size ns bake oven; Warming Oven 
Pilot Light;-two large utility drawers; "Vluo- 
Tilt" Switch Pniiol with "Miiltl-Hcat” flpgeV- 
tln switches at the convenience level; Minute- 
Minder, "Slrcnm-llto" Lnmp us shpwn stondard 
cqiitpmoflt. , ,
$ 2 9 9 .5 0
ONE ONLY /
Model 1151
Embodying many of tho luxury features found 
Embodying many of the luxury features found 
Ing Drawer; Utility Outlet; Minute-Minder; 
PollBhcd Aluminum Oven Vent Cover; New 





R egular $ .m 7 S .
SALE ...........
•« vwnBFFII
$ 2 7 9 :0 0
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
, Westbank 5116
100% Valley Owned
Dials: Kelowna 2Q01 and 3106 
265-269 Bernard Avc.
\
fA G E  TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY ,17. \ m
CmbkU'# 8Q0 iirbnarr textUe ■ 
nUls produce « dollar value of 
exceeding that of the annual 
prheat crop.




DEBATE O m  
IN HANSARD
Hansard, the offidUt publication
fore the house by the hon. member 
for Kamlo(H;a. To place Revelstoke 
in West Kootenay meant placing 
5tjD00 or 55,000 in that constituency 
->I may be a thousand or so out in 
my figures but they are approxi­
mately correct—in order to make 
up a new oonstitucncy. To bring a 
new member into the Interior it
Boundary.
&Sr. Mott; T have an amendment 
to move. hCr. CHiairman, in cooneo* 
tion with Okanagan Boundary and 
Okanagaa-Rev«^Istoke. I mention, 
the two at this time for the simple 
reason that we have had to straigh­
ten out the boundary of Okanagan 
Boundap'. which also caused a 




was necessary to take Revelstoke
Of the House of Comnums. reporU fnim the Kamloops area and place Okanagan-Revelstoke, so we can 
■■ ■* - - . . them together.
These amendments which 1 ant 
moving are seconded by tire hon. 
member for Kamloops, and htrve 
tire name to Okanagan-Revelstoke been unanimously endorsed by all 
it would give that historic name the members, of the conanittee.
the dlfcusidon regarding the new it in the new Okanagan-Revelstoke 
^ ^ n p s  of f^anpipus-lUrmlstok^ area. I have'bad very'little pnv> 
*“ * —- - ta it regarding that, and I think
the committee felt that by changing
O M -
YOUi? T! «£  MAN S i Z
T H C  M O N E Y id d O N  O V B R  
W H E N  e U S H K l S  O P  K l S S C S
a r e  r e d u c e d  t o  U T T I C  ‘  
P E C K S ,  r ——
Xikanagan-Boundary. The House 
was sitting In committee-of-lhe- 
whol^ but the major portion of 
the work had been done by a House 
xubcommlUcc. -
As reported by Hansard, the dls- ...... ........  ............
euasion centred around this area municipalities requesting that they the house to have them taken as the central point of Yake. which is 
wat aa follows: * > use certain names, and’ we h av e . read. _ w'cll down in the Fraser valley.
Mr, FuUoni I mcroiy wish to con- Subseauent redistributions havo
great national advertising. I know PThese two amendments are lengthy 
that many committees have had so I would ask the indulgence of
Alderman Dick Parkinson sug­
gested that city fathers should set 
a good example by wearing Regat­
ta hats. ‘ • •• 1 »■ I
During recent days more people 
have been noticed sporting , the 
head gear. Regatta officials be­
lieve this is one of the best me­
diums of pubdicuy, esp^ially witii 
so many tourists In the city.
Wife-
Brother, yo u 're  In fo r  a  peck o f 
trouble If yo u  do n 't k iu  those o j d ' 
tires g o d d b y . O u r  s p e c ia lt y 'Is ' 





Mr. Fulton: I cannot quite agree heard much about names and his- 
with Jhe bon. paeihber for Comox- torical interest and community in- 
Albeijai. terest Any name attached to a
An Hon. Member: We would not constituency gets great national ad- 
•xpect it. ' vertising across Canada. We felt
Mr.* FulUac —that redistribution that the people of Revelstoke, by 
in BHtish Columbia has been as having their name attached to the 
perfect as he has described. I can- constituency of Okanagan-Revel- 
not agree .with him all the way. I stoke, would probably be more 
havp expressed my differences of than satisfied by that change as op- 
opinlon vrith the majority of the posed to going into Kooteny West 
subcommittee previously. I have where othotwlsc they probably 
said that in my view an extra rid- should have gone. But to make .
Ing in the city of Vancouver is not up the proper number so we could propriety, under the circumstances. 
Justified on the present population have the- other new member taken of including in the name of one of 
figures. Howew I do say, as I said from the lower mainland and plac- 
then, that if that is to be the de- ed fn the interior.'it was necessary 
cision, then what has been donO to do that. It was dohe before^ I 
within the limits of that decision is .became chairman of the commit- 
as reasonably satisfactory as it tee, and I heartily endorsed the ac­
tions of those who had approved 
of this move. . '
British Columbia is a large prov­
ince with an area of 365.000 square 
miles, L have been greatly interest 
in till
could be made. I want to point out 
again, because it affects my own 
riding, that the result of that de­
cision is that no adequate relief 
can be given to the constituencies 
in 'th e  Interior of the province. 
Here I do agree with the hon. 
member for Comox-Albemi when 
he said that we sometimes feel we 
can sit back with a half smile at 
least, if not a full smite, when wo 
hear those from other provinces 
discuss the size of their ridings, be­
cause the ridings in British Colum­
bia. outside of the lower mainland 
area and the lower half of Van­
couver Island, are real empires, not 
pseudo empires.
ae remarks that have been
firm that these amendments have 
been discussed and agreed upon by 
the members of the sub-committee. 
They have been approved by the 
surveyor-general as representing 
the lines of the boundary which 
were agreed upon by the sub-com­
mittee,' as pointed out by the mem­
ber for New Westminster, the 
^airm an of our subcommittee at 
that time. In addition I want to 
echo what he has said as to the
the new constituencies, namely the 
northern half of the old constitu­
ency of Yale, another historic rid­
ing. of British Columbia, the name 
of Revelstoke. •
. I must say that I regret exceed­
ingly seeing that name pass out of 
existence. It has had a long history 




ELLISON—Jack Morrison Is in 
charge of the boys at the forestry 
camp at Scotty Creek Uii» season. 
A permanent camp Is going to be
built there this year.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Whittlam and 
daughter Lorraine from Prince 
George are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Smith. • # «i
Tom Carney took in the Calgary 
Stampede. . ’
Mrs. Etooth has returned from a 
short holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Joyce Wilkins has left for 
her home in Rcston, Man., after 
spending two weeks visiting at thes q t
moved the constituency easterly home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
until now it has no relationship and Mis. Art Green. '
(J^^ iriiriceU effo r '  
tdtibg muscles, the easy
soothing way. Rub in  
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with the town of Yale so it was 
felt appropriate to abandon that 
name, though with regret, and use 
the name of Okanagan. The two 
ridings of Okanagan-Revelstoke 
and Okanagan Boundary represent, 
with the addition of Revelstoke, the 
old constituency of Yale.
I want to again echo what the 
chairman, of our sub-conunittcc said 
as to the propriety of adding the 
name of Revelstoke to the name of 
one of these new constituencies. It 
is a matter'which I ’know will be 
agreeable to the residents of that 
district. On their behalf I want to 
thank both the present chairman 
and the - former chairman of the 
suD-commiltee, who I know had 
the same idea.
« W. Bulman attended a meeting of 
the North Okanagn Beef Growers 
Association at Khiloops a ' week ago' 
Saturday. ' * \
Art Harrop is attending the curl­
ing bonspiel being held at Vernon.
House guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Geen is Miss Joyce 
Facey, of Rbvelstoke.
Mrs. E. J^Ylaldwell, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Clem­
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
in Ellison. Mrs. Anderson is -the
"Y O U  SAW IT JN THE COURIER"
What has happened as a result of coming from British Cpltimbia; and 
the limitation imposed in British as chairman-of tije-sUDcommittee, I
Columbia by the inclusion of this 
one riding within the city limits of 
Vancouver is that no adequate re­
lief can be ■ given to the problem of 
the excessive size of the ridings In 
the rest of the.province. All that 
it has been possible to do is juggle 
with boundaries here and there 
with the result that for reasons 
previously discussed the district of 
Revelstoke, which if it is moved 
Irontiits present riding of Kamloops 
■ to arm other should go to the rid­
ing oflKootenay West where it has 
a community of geographic and 
economic interest, in order to
ed iin th      one, who represented 
made during the last tw o 'o r  th r e e  longest time withm t te  memory of 
days concerning other provinces. I ^ost of us m this houM was Hon. 
was born in Nova Scotia, and I Crete Stirlu^.^w^^^
irnAtsf* ATklv tAA Ann&nolis. p&rty UUtll tllG oŷ ClGCtlOH Of
and DSeby I think 'Occasioned by his resignation on ac- members are familiar
which we regret to see passing out 
of existence, but it is a iiame which 
^adually, as a result of the siic- 
oessive redistributions, has come to 
be less and less meaningful as^as- 
ociated with the present area. *
Irr the old days the riding em­
braced the whole of the isouthem 
interior, including what was theri
The Deputy Chairman: . Is the former Betty Caldwell 
suggestion of the hon. member for
New Westminster agreeable to the Youth Lodged in Jail,
through the counties of l^ova Sco­
tia. In fact, I  was married at An­
napolis Royal. So I • have listenedl 
with a great deal of interest to the 
arguments whether I .thought they 
were right or wrong, llowever.
committee?
Some Hon. Members: Agreed. 
The Deputy Chairman: Hon.
with the 
amendment? Shall the amendment 
carry?
Amendment agreed to.
Paragraph 13, as amended agreed
fo. • .
The Deputy Chairman: Shall the 
amendment to Paragraph 14, Ok­
anagan-Revelstoke carry?
Faces Two Charges
Two youths' were charged with 
damaging property after a number 
o f  light bulbs - on the Emprws 
Theatre marquee were broken mid-, 
night Saturday. One of the<pair ber 
came belligerent and • refused • to 
give his name to a questioning 
RCMP officer..
Lodged in the lockrup, he has 
beert charged "^th obstr.Uction also.
had all I coiiI3*do and all I wished 
to. do in looking after the British 
Columbia problems placed before 
me. V ■■.' _ ■ , . ■ '.;■■■ ■ ■
Let us look at British Columbia 
dust for a few minutes. As I say, 
we have looked at the problems of 
the other provinces and have seen 
just how easy it was to arrange 
constituencies in Saskatchewan. 
The right hon. Minister of Agricul­
ture said that there you can .lie 
down on yoiu: stomach 'on the side 
of a guHy and look across and you 
would not know the gully was 
there. In British' Columbia you
Paragraph 14 as amended agreed Hearing for both wiU'-be: later this., 
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Ready-made for • 
Immediate Delivery; 
Sizes 22” to 36” .... 5;75
37” to 39” .............. 6.25
40” to 43” ..............  6,95
equalize-population^and-4o-malra_.j^-^^^^_jjj^^^
more equal, although it does not ac- thp mountains 
complish that result, the size of the mounta n . 
new riding of Okanagan-Revelstoke 
has been put into that-riding. Thus 
it has been included in a portion 
of the Okanagan, where in fact i t  
has no community of geographic or 
economic interest. I just want to 
say that it has been a great plea­
sure for me to represent the hlStor
Let us .take Kootenay East with 
32,000, a very .small constituency. 
Then let us take Skeena repre­
sented by Mr! „Applewhaite and 
also Cariboo represented by Mr. 
Murray. There you have practifl- 
ally two-thirds of the area of Brit­
ish Columbia. It would be practic-.
ic distritf 'bf Revelstoke within the ’̂ tiy impossible to have equal rep- 
boundaries of w h ic h  is  , the mile Tesentation on -
O g ' L g
FURNITURE CQJ
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Aye.
post of Craigellachie where the l ^ t  
spike on the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way was driven. It is. a  historic 
town in more ways than* one, but it 
is of course most closely identified 
with railroading activity. 'It lies 
some 26 miles northwest of the 
north end of the Upper Arrow ta k e  
and on the Cplurabia river whiejx 
flows into, the Arrow lakes. T o  
anyone who looks at the map of 
, that country, with Revelstoke lying 
between the Monashee and Selkirk 
mountain? in the Columbia river
a population basis; 
there, because you would hayOi 
these two great areas right down 
to the Fraser valley with only 
about three members against some, 
19 members'for the lower mainland 
area. Therefore,' when we talk 
about redistribution, apparently 
there are some provinces that da 
not fit into the scheme of things 
as do other provinces. ;
I just want to close biy saying 
that f  have had the fullest co-oper­
ation from all the members, from 
British Columbia, and especially
COME fo the I*.N.E. Iii ’a City within a City— a City of ex îtlnji
contrasts. There Ybu*ll find Agrleiiftural Exhibits for farmers and 
'cattlemen Lives^ek Shows r— Junior Farmers*
floral displays and —  shows* 
bands, excitem ent to  fill .every hoer-f of your visit —  D on't 
miss any: part o f th is year's P.N.E.I
Fviv and'G am es, on the Gaywayl
f/reworks  ̂evOry pighL , '
Buy, A d v an ce ;^ id  Tickets early
valley, where that river flows south from the ex-chairman upon whom
after having rounded the big bend!
and" resumed its southward flow 
which carries it on Iqto the United 
States, it will bo obvious that the 
community of interest, both geo­
graphic and economic, for Revel- 
stoke lies in the Kootenay country 
through 'which the Columbia river 
then flowia.
There is in addition the fact that 
at the present time the Celgar Cort 
poration has applied for and r e - : 
ceived a forestry management li­
cence which covers in the main pU 
the timber areas of the Arrow lakes 
and adjacent districts extending 
away up the. Columbia; river past 
Revelstoke and up into the - big 
bend. Their plant is going to be 
down in the vicinity of Oastlegar; 
it is a huge pulp, paper and cellu­
lose development.- The fact that 
Revelstoke, Insofar as the timber 
Industry is concerned, lies within 
that area Is further proof, if proof 
wore needed, that it the district of 
Revelstoke is to bo moved any­
where it should be moved Into the
I have had to call on many occa­
sions. He has given me one hundi- 
red per cent co-operation, and I 
appreciate that because it is the 
first time I have had! th^honor of 
being chairman of_ t̂he British Col­
umbia sub-committee.. At this 
time I dobot'w ant to leave out the 
hon. member for Winnipeg'North 
Centre, who represented the op­
position and whom I also found 
very valuable. He was reasonable, 
and , we appreciated his assistance 
very much. Tht is all I have to 
say at this time. We have done our 
best to meet the views of this 
house, and we can only say that wo 
tried to do. our best. /
Paragraph agreed to.
On paragraph 13 — Okanagan





to the committee os wijll, bpt I did
_ . . J ig h U  should say these few 
OtS , My views were made known
H
TWi •dvtitltweni It pot puMUhtd or
not carry the majority opinion bf 
tho committee, with the result that 
it is now impossible to bring about 
an adjustment in tho Interior which 
would both relievo tho size bf tho 
ridings and make it possible for 
Revelstoke to go into the iCootcnay 
country.
3 simply ■wont to express my re­
gret that this was not done and 
that Revelstoke instead! of going 
there . Is now, included in the Okan-- 
agan, According to the expression 
of opinion of the people of that 
district they would much prefer fb 
be tncludea in the riding of Koot­
enay West, where they were prior 
to 1933.
Apart from that I do feel it I?
, only fair jo say that although I took 
a sharply different view of tho 
principle, whch should have been 
followed as I have said before, 
nevertheless once' tho decision y/as 
hihde—08 it has been made—«s to 
the general nrcos in which tho 
new seats were to bo located Uicn 
' I think tliat broadly siwoklng w® 
havo been able to arrive at a de­
cision which was as reasonable ns 
It could be. 'ilmre Is only tlie one 
tiirthcr reservation which 1 men­
tioned before which la tliat I feel 
strongly that tho consUuency of 
Vancouver Ccntiti Is still too much 
- of a piKktti borough wUli a . popula­
tion of only some 46,000.
Paragrapli agreed to.
Mr, Mott; 1 ivould also like to 
mention my own view regarding 
Revelstoke. That matter was 
brought up behire the subcommll- 
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June Patricia Dailey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dailey of 
Glendale. Calif., formerly of Kel­
owna, and Theodore Webster Wil­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. IVH- 
son, Kelowna, exchanged nuptial 
vows on the ^ em o o n  of July I at 
First United Church. Rev. R S. 
LeUch officiated.
Given in maiiage by her fatlier, 
the bride, was rediant in a gown of 
white satin.. featuring a lace yoke 
and chapel train. Her fingertip veil 
of illusion net was held by a dcmi- 
helmet of lace studded with simu­
lated pearls. She carried a bou­
quet ’ of pink roses, white carna­
tions and stephanotis looped with 
white satin ribbon and streamers.  ̂
As maid of honor. Miss Betty 
. Dailey, the bride’s sister, chose a 
gown of aquamarine embroidered 
net over taffeta, complemented by a 
' jnet stole. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of pastel flowers. Brides-, 
maids Miss#Margar6t Dailey, also a 
sister of . the bride, and Miss Alma 
Lansdowne 'were gowned in nile 
green and orchid respectlveljl, in 
gowns identically styled to the 
maid’s of honor. Their bouquets 
were cascades of pastel flowers.
Mr. Louis Wlson; brother of the 
groom, vies groomsman while ush- 
erfftg’the guests were Mr. Richard 
Wilson, also the groom’s brother, 
and Mr. James Parry.
Mrs, w . H. Cowie was at the or­
al
gan;
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
Dailey* wore a two-piece dress of 
pale blue linen and '■ french lace 
with white accessories. Her corsage 
was of white carnations and pink 
rosed. The groom’s mother chose a 
navy and white dress with a navy 
. sheer coat and pink roses and
white carnations en corsage.
Eighty guests were received 
the reception, held at the home of 
the groom's parents at 940 Glenn 
Avenue. '
Mr. Frank Larcombe proposed 
the toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded. .
Another toast was proposed to 
the bride's attendants by the 
groomsman.
A three-tiered wedding cake, set 
in pastel tulle entwined with pale 
pink roses and sweet peas and 
flanked on either side by tall Ivory 
tapers, centred, the bride’s table.
Serviteurs were Miss Carol Wil­
son, Miss Jean , Love, Miss Marion 
Foote, Miss Merilyn Jones and Mrs. 
Ken Jackson. Presiding at the 
urns were Mis. Waltets and Mrs. 
F. Larcombe. '
For their honeymoon, the bride 
changed to a suit of white linen, 
with battenburg lace collar and 
pockets which she topped with a 
shorty -coat of dusty rose. Her ac­
cessories were of a pale pinfc'shade 
and her corsage was pale pink ros­
es and stephanotis. The newlyweds 
will make their home in Clares- 
holm,. Alta., where the groom is 
stationed with the RCAF.
Out-of-town guests included the 
bride’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dailey of Jasper; 
Mrs. Ken Jackson, La^uiti Island; 
Mr. James Parry, Clarediolm; Mk. 
and Mrs. Ray Fowler and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Anderson, Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Travis of Kam­
loops. i
•The bride gave her bouquet to a 
dear friend, Mrs. Sara Fletcher.
The wedding cake was made by 
Mrs. Bob Foote who excelled in 






calfe is again swimming instruc­
tress for swimming classes which 
comihenced at Lake Shore on Mon­
day for the season. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parks of CMc- 
anogan. Wash., are guests a t the 
home ^  V. R. McDonagh.
Mrs. L. Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Gibbons spent Sunday with 
relatives in Sicamous.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Metcalfe and 
son, Cecil, visited their son Rich­
ard in Kamloops over the week­
end.
• • • - ,
Mk. and Mrs. Redge Gibson and 
family, of Meadow^'Lake, Sask., are 
spending several weeks with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mks. B. 
Friesen,'and her sister, Mrs. Claire 
Gibbons and Mrs. Lionel MlcCarthy, 
* ,* *
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones motored 
to Kamlooi^ on Sunday to visit 
their son Stanley. ,
• • *
Mrs. A. Pollard and Mrs, J. S. 
Klassen have as their guests their 
brother, Alf Friesen, and daughter.
Dawn; ot Seattle.
Guests of Mrs. Roes Mcdlonagh 
are her father. Ur. Barger, ot 
Prince Rupert, and her brother and 
sister-in-law. Ur. and Mrs. Barger, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold and 
son Donald, spent a week’s holiday 
with relatives in Seattle, Wash.
: • • ■ •
Recent visitors at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron HoUtzki were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baycroft. of 
Innlsftill. Alberti, and Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F. Baycroft, of QuesneL Mrs. N. 
F. Baycroft Is the former Dora
HoUtskl, of Winfield.. ■ ■ • *
Mrs. Ron HoUtzki Is presently a 
patient in Kelowna Geperal Hos­
pital. Her many friends in the 
commimity wish her a speedy re­
covery. .
Mr. A. Milne, of JCamloops, spent 
the week-end with relatives here. 
* • • *
The cherry harvest is in full 
swing. Bings have been picked. 
Lamberts and other varieties will 
be picked this week.
RETURN HOME SOON . . . Mrs. 
Herga Riches, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Friday to spend the summer 
with her parents, Mf. and Mrs. J. 
F. Fumerton. She was accompan­
ied by her daughter and a'friend, 
al of whom wiU return to Vancou­
ver Sunday.
mission
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ACTIVE w o r n  IN EAST KELOWNA 
W J. HONORED AT FAREWELL TEA
Macaroni & Cheese Loaf
( Union )
T, ■, _  Axrni Tifl few weeks with her parents, Mr.Raspberry Fiesta Will Be jj. R. PerrT W  on
Held at Fitzgerald Residence holiday with his grandparents is 
O n Ju ly  19. Douglas Perry* son of Mr. and Mrs.
■’ ____  Dick Perry of Haney, B.C.
"E A S T ” KELOWNX—Members'of ' '  ^
M EA TS
PRODUCTS U F  Lo n  P AC KI NG
the Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mlrs. G. Porter where a 
fareweU tea was arranged honoring 
Mrs. Joan Smith, who has left the 
district.
■Mrs. Smith has been an active 
member of the Institute for some 




The national convention of the 
Sigma Kappa sorority is prerently
^ _ being held at Huntington Hotel,
tutfe on the Community Hall B o ^ . C a l f f d m i a .
Mrs. I t  A. Porter .presented Mrs. Miss Joyce Cummings of -Okan-
Smith with a lovely lace tablecloth agan Mission is representir^g her
gfUTUH CbmWplA PACKERS I.TD.* VANCOUVIIl,,CAIIADA
with the best wishes of alj.
Afternoon tea was served, and 
teacups were read, bringing a very 
pleasant Afternoon to a close.
« lA special meeting of the Institute 
preceded the tea. Some important 
correspondence was dealt with.,
The raspberry fiesta was discuss­
ed. This will take place Saturday, 
July 19 in the garden of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald and is spon­
sored by the East Kelowna com-i 
munity. The proceeds are in aid
Of the Community Hall.■ • * * *
Mrs. E. Wilson, has returned from 
Langley Prairie where she waq yis- 
ifing her mother, who is recovering, 
from a recent accident.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov have as 
their guest, Mr., B. Berger of Bt. 
Louis, Missouri Mr. Berger Is a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Stankov.
Miss Mary Heitzman spent a few 
days at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heitzman. She 
has since left for Victora to attend 
summer school. .
Holdaying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bayliss arc Mfs. C. J. 
Wilson and her little son, Jimmie,'
of Clearwater, B.C.' . * • •
Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrsi Marlow Hicks were Mn and 
Mlrs. O. Kjolson, of Penticton, with 
Ml’, and 1^'s. E. Blogg also of Pen­
ticton. • ,
' ■ - * ■ \  J
Mrs. W. Murrell and Heather, 
with Mrs, J. Booth and family spent 
the week-end at Copper Mountain.. « « •.
Holidaying at the home olMr. and 
and Wfrs. R. W. Johnson, were jMr.
. and Mrs. Arnold Clapp and family 
of Vancouver, Mrs. Clapp is a 
daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. Johnson.
Urn. Joan Smith and family have 
loft tl)0 district. They plan to make 
their nome in Penticton.
Holidaying at the Marlow ITiclos 
homo Is Norman KJclson of Wey- 
bum, Soak.
;W. Rotzloff, who l.s nttending 
summer school at the University of 
British Columbia, spent the week­
end at home. • « •
Miss O. Perry left at the week­
end for Three Valleys, ncor Rcvel- 
stokc where she will ho the guest 
of hfi', and Mrs. H. TaUmiin, vt • • •
Holiday guests of, Mr, and Mrs. 
A, W. Rogers are Mr. ami Mrs. J. 
.Edo who arrived at the week-end 
from Waba8.sa, Alberto.
A. Thompson has his nephew, 
Mlistcr J, Thomp.son, wlia has nr- 
rlvetl from Toronto to upend hlS 
holiday at the home of hli uncle,
Ted Foot h;r» .returned from 
husiners trip to the coas,!,' • «i G
Hari7  Middleton spent last! week 
visiting his friend.s Griiham and 
Alan Gore at Sahnon Ann, t
Mrn. Bill Baker and family, of 
Bankhead ltoighUt» to apcndlna A
chapter of the University of Mani­
toba at the convention, along with 
600 other delegates from 61 college 
and 132 alunm a^hapters of S i ^ a  
Kappa which is ode of the five old­
est sororities in the nation. Sigma 
Kappa was founded at Colby Col­
lege, Watorville, Maine, in 1874 by 
the first five women students al­
lowed to attend the college.
[Increased support was voted for 
the sorority’s philanthropies which 
include the Maine Sea Coast Mis­
sion and scholarships for worthy 
Greek girls to attend the American 
Farm School at Salonica, Greece, as 
well as many others conducts j by 
the individual chapters. ’
Highlightidgii.tiie' entertainment 
being enjoyed by the delegates is 
an aquacade put on by the Alpha 
Omlcron Chapiter, University of 
California at Los Angeles, and a 
-sightseeing trip through Hollywood, 
and Universal Studios where they 
meet and talk with many of film- 
dom’s brightest starsi
BRIEF STOP-OVER . . .  Mr. andl 
Mrs, Herb Smyth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tiveron, of Toronto, arrived 
Monday to spend a brief visit with 
Mr. and’Mrs. A. Lander, Parkview 
Apartments, on their way to Van­
couver. Mrs. Lander ‘ and Mlrs. 
Smyth are sisters.
REjGINA VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cretney and son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and' Mrs. .K. 
Bales and son, Douglas, were visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
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The clowns on the pop-corn boc- 
** w'eren’t  the only clowns at the 
Paramount theatre recently. As­
sistant manager Michael- Hall in 
keeping with' the ‘-Greatest Show 
on Earth," outfitted his usherettes 
In clownish garb and painted faces, 
much to the delight of the kiddies 
on Saturday afternoon and much 
more so to the amusement of adults 
Streaming into the cvenlhg shows.
A big grin slapped on the face of 
the tall doorman. Dick Lennie, had 
everyone grinning right back at 
him and turning around they found
another clown, Betty Egg, hand t^  
them candy bars and chewing gum 
from a candy counter gayly decor­
ated with bright balloons hanging 
from a black and white striped 
canopy under a maze of colored 
Jights.
Difted into the spirit of the eve­
ning. patrons ran, not walked, to 
the neareast aisle and were ushered 
into the *i)ig togT by two, more 
dowTjs, one happy. Mar-Lou Hou. 
one sad. Marilyn Oatman. because 
she’d never seen so many people 
laugh at anything so sad,'
Unwilling to be left out of the 
fun. Mr. Hall teamed up with 
Dick Lennie and together on a bt- 
cycle-buiit-for-two, fully, gubed, 
they clowned up and down the 
main streets for six days persuad-





, PENTICTON—A new city budgc| 
which is being drawn up as a re­
sult of a prolonged special meeting 
of council last week will probably 
be presented in the near future.
"We haven't enough money to do 
the things we would like to do,” 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun stated. *Oon- 
sequently our budget must be re­
vised."
Last week's meeting was called 
at the insistence ol Alderiaan J. 
G. Harris, who has refused to au­
thorize any purchases for the pub­
lic works department until some 
changee are made in the city’s fin­
ancial plans.
The alderman, whose depart­
ment’s progress is curtailed as a 
result of depleted city coffers, told 
council that be would not sign anr 
more purchase permits until Uie 
matter of flhances has been thor­
oughly dbcussed at a meeting.
When the question of purchasing 
street signs arose. Alderman Har­
ris flatly stated that ho had no in­
tention of agreeing to any capital 
expemditures u n til 'a  meeting had 
been held.
He abo told a taxpayer, who ap^
preached council asking for an ap- 
plkation of dust laying oil on Alex­
ander avenue, that If a car of oil 
was purchased it would mean ’ that 
one workman will have to be laid 




An ensign and an Ameriian flag 
have been ordered lor the Regatta.
These will likely be placed at the 
top of the Athans diving towei*. 




SAFEwar Im IM '
BEVERLY PEANUT BUHER „ .......
BEVERLY PEANUT BUHER „ k, .
SLICED PINEAPPLE Lalanl Hawaiian, Fancy; 20 oz. can
LEMON JUICE 6>oz. can
*Ihe parade of "hits” you’ll 6nd at 
Safeway this week can help keep your 
food costs sweet and low- It will pay 
you to pick your favorite selections 
from the numbers listed here and
TOMATO SOUP
shuffle ofiT to Safew^.
Aylmer, 10 oz. can . ^  for 45c DESSERT MIX Ghoc. or Van.,*̂  4 oz. 2 w  29c 
PORK & BEANS Taste Tells. 15 4z.. can . „ 10c ICE qiEAM pis. ................ 25c
FROSTADE ........  Z  5c WHOLE CHICKEN . 2;06
NUTTY-CLUB C0RDIAL4.S. ...^29c :LOBSTEILrr r 'S ^ = ^ ^ = ^ _  -45c
MAZOU OIL.
-bottle-'
PREPARED MUSTARD T2c WALNUT  ̂DATE CAKE 69c
Mild, Mellow
AIRWAY COFFEE
For those who .like a mild and mellow 
blend, sweet and flavory
87c 2,57
lb. can 39e WHOLE WHEAT BREAD







The flour that’s'milled exclusively for.' 
• '  home baking.
34c .10 Ib. bag .. 65c
3 5 4  oz. can
★ Pasco Orange
C D IT IT  l A D  Jwproyed Gem 
rivM A A  >'Medipin, dozen
Frozen, 6 oz. can a / L  CERTO . Lititiid. 8 'iot., bottle
W  M  !  I l i c  rP»>rowa‘n
mmmmmmmmmttmmmmm- ' JL lll/lJ  oMaSOn,’..''12’S ' ..
Yohr neighborhood Safeway carries ' nil 
the popular salad dressings and sandwich 
spreads for your, picnic lunches, salads, 
etc, . • ' :>■ !■
KRAFT 5IIRACLE WHIP 0 7 .
3ft oz. in v ........................................• A’i
BEST FOOD MAYONNAISE. O Q .
8 oz. Jar',.;.............................. ......
NALLEY’S TANO SALAD
'DRESSING, 18 ot, ja r ’..................
KRAFT m a y o n n a ise  I ; 7 ^
10 oz, j a r ...     u l v
FRENCH DRESSING O Q .
,Bc8tj Food,‘8 oz, bottle ..........
KRAFT SANPIVICH SPREAD 
iO oz. j o ' r .................... :..
lO K V -sw K l U N H I l i n S
Sweet flavour . . 
delicious served 
with ice cream .. ' I b '
MELON Klondike, sweet, Juicy .....   '  7c BANANAS ............... ...... 2 . . .39c
ORANGES 3 25c CELERY . .. .  16c' 344’a ...  ............ . *1 lbs. “ arL wylaiaLilw l  Local . . . . . . i i .    . . . t . . . .......... Ib.
GRAPEFRUIT California White ................ Ib. 10c CABBAGE' ar.ir.. ... ....  ... ib. 5c
G u a r a n t e e d  M e a l s
/
/ \
All Safeway Mcal.s are Iriiuincil “\ya.ste-l''’rc<?’' before 
weij l̂iii'114’ so you save money . , . 110 e.xcess fat, bone
or waste.
\ y
B la d e
PREMIUM HAM Whole or half .............Ib.
plum' ,
lb. cello pbg. .... .
Blue Brand, Ib ....
,,h . ' "
to lb. 
Average, Ib. ,.
SLICED SIDE BACON 36c
BrUins
«SA(
FRANKFURTERS r " ”"™
UVER SAUSAGE A cbwciger, each '........
BRO O K m D  SAUS GE „ 59c
ÂSmoked I
lb. eeiio, pkg--.;;' 59c
SIDE ■ BACON, .........k 53c
PREMIUM LUNCH MEAT 75c




We reserve the right to limit quantitleni.
3 9  c
i |
CANADA SAFEWA VLIM ITED1
C !  1 1
. V
Jarred In W agon  S5 Hours, Nearly 
Drowns To G et Broken Leg Treated
C D T T IT  I  A D C  Hom- W.M. Best 1 QQ rIvUll JAUu;'Medium (12’s) l»05f
KAMLOOFS^Who says that pio­
neer days are past? Carl Thompson, 
a Bella Ceola rancher who way 
flown into KJunloops for treatment 
of a compound, fracture of tho leg, 
can tell you a story which would 
have gut many oldenday pioneers 
to shame.
He broke hjs leg when a dog 
barked at his hprse. causing it to 
shy and fall across the rancher's 
leg. "I could feel a bone loose."
UGHTING FOR 
REGAHA WILL 
BE UP TO PAR
many McIntosh and Newtons as in 
1950! The pest situation has been 
not too serious so far. Although 
Mealy Aphis have been particularly 
bad on ^um s and prunes. Woolley 
Aphis are now beginning to sho\y 
up in most apple orchards. Codling 
Moth entries have not been manŷ  
so far.
Ted Guy is in charge of lighting 
arrangements fqr the forthcoming 
Regatta. .
*niis will include both arc spot-
said Thompson, “so I tried to set i t ” lighting, and bUck lighting, which
W.M. ,^6c
The injured man then called his 
son and together they rode an an-
proved so successful last year.
Equipment in Canada is at p pre­
mium and this \vill likely have to 
upper ChllcoHn country to Anahlm be secured from the U.S.
Lake. Since there has been a fifty per-
Hie trip took 25 hours and cent increase in the price of equip- 
ramMed through rugged brushland meht. Mr. Guy is endeavoring to 
and across flowed streams. When make the„best possible deal, while




As reported July 8: Hc«\*y rains 
on June 27th, 28th and 20th high­
lighted weather conditions during 
the past two weeks. Along with 
these rains the weather has been 
generally cool until yesterday. At 
present it is much warmer and 
more settled.
Splitting of cherries has been 
quite variable. Heavy crOp Bing 
trees, however, did not show os 
much splitting as expected and this 
has been attributed to the fact that 
they had not quite reached maturo 
size when the rains. were cxperl 
enced. There has also been
fording the strernns, the water rose M tTe'^m e
llnto W  wagon bed, thoroughly Jn^up to the high standard set last
waking Thompson who was resting Regatta, 
on a sleeping bag. Tlie water rose Efforts are being made to im- 
so high on a few occasions that tho prove the public address s>’stom
rancher’s son had to hold his fath­
er’s head in order to keep him 
from'drowning.
A wooden cosing was placed 
around the in order to prevent 
it from jarring on the trip. The 
top of this improvised cast was left 
open.
At Anahim Lake R.CM.P. offici­
als notified B. C! Central Airwa:
ibis year, in vlew!̂  of last year’s cri­
ticism. Every effort will be made 
to keep it local but satisfaction Is 
also sought ■
UNUSUAL FLOAT 
WILL APPEARys . . ,T . ,
who sent Pilot Harry Bray to fly IN PARADE
Thompson here. He. was taken from 
Fulton Field to the Royal Inland 
Hospital in City Ambulance, i 
' His condition at latest report was ■ 
described as being good.
Yellow Transparent and Red 
June apples started in Kercmcos 
last week and some are expected 
in Penticton very shortly. Size ol 
apples, especlatly Micintosh. is ox 
cepUonal tor this time of yeer-.and 
many are showing,considerable col­
or. A start on apprlcots will bo 
made at Keremeos by the end of 
the week.
There Is not much change In the 
pest and disease situation since tho 
last News Letter except that the | 
green apple aphid is building up j 
quite rapidty. ’ I
Earli’ potatoes are moving qultoSomething completely new“̂ and ,  . _____ . ____ „
different” in the w-ay of floats has well from lieremeos, but, cabbage..
VERNON HAS 
NO iHONEY FOR 
tm CATCHER
been iiromised for the Regatta Par­
ade, accot^ing to parade chairman 
Keith Fairley.
The float appeared in Vernon last 
Saturday during the jubilee parade. 
It is known that "parts have to be 
carried flat and assembled at the 
destination."
Other than that, it Is a complete 
mystery.
while ready, is not moving due t> 
adverse market conditions. Trial 
grower plantings of staked toma;- 
toes appear to be doing reasonably, 
well and some tomatoes may be 
ready in ten days to two wcelpi 
time. Field tomatoes are not do­
ing nearly so well; growth has been 
• very slow in many cases and early 
trusses have failed to set fruits. -  •
VERNON—The wild dog menace Lowen appeared in district
in Vernon, which up untH a few ’■P®}*'-® court June I 6-on charges of 
weeks ago was being hotly debated without a drivers licence
OKANAGAN FALLS, OUVEB 
AND OSOYQOS
As reported July 8: During the
past two weeks the district rccoiv-
at evefy Council irfeeting. again. ^  a four day spell of rain followed
came to the notice of the aldermen 
last week when acting city clerk 
Jim Griffin read a letter from the 
Vernon and District Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association.
Fish dnd Game secretary M. Petr 
ers, s&id that at the association’s an­
nual convention, a resolution was 
passed noting that a large number 
of dogs ara a menace to game and 
sheep rurining wild, and calling 
upon munidpalUies to appoint a 
pensioner or some o iher,person to 
sell dog licenses, destroy unlicenced
vehicle in Rutland. After pleading 
guilty he was ■ fln®d ||25 on each 





(From Page J. Column 3) 
dogs and-be remunerated on a per-,_ was, little seriQ’,<a.^damage done, but
centage basis.
We would very much like to heap 
your views of this resolution,” the 
letter ̂ concluded.
: Aid.’ George Melyin told the 
Council'that he thought it had al-
by mild weather. Last Saturday a 
very strong wind hit the'area re­
sulting in considerable breakage in 
peaches and apricots.
The'rain which fell, edmo at tho 
critical time for Bing Cherries and 
a very high percentage of split 
cherries resulted. Picking of this 
■variety is now qbout completed and 
Lambert harvest Is ■well advanced. 
This latter crop was, not too badly 
sblit by the rain. Picking of Trans­
parent apples started last week. A 
few apricots have been harvested 
■With volume“ pfobablY this week"-— 
end. Pests and diseases arc not do­
ing serious damage at the moment. 
Slugs, however, have started to ap­
pear and in order to prevent dam-^ 
age, measures should be applied
ready had been appointed out that 
“we have no money to do anything 
this year.”.
some apples may bo graded down 
as a result, ^ e  Wes^bank district 
suffered a somewhat more severe 
hail storrit oh JulV 5 ebyeririg some 
of the uppey benches in the north­
west part^of the’district, ' • u , j
The picking of Bing <^erries Immediately on cherries an^ 
started on Monday, in the Sqmmier- <?ucumhers and tomatoes are be- 
land area. Percentages of splitting ing shipped at present.. Staked to- 
He moved the' resolution be re- varies greatly from'tree to tree and matoes, tried for the first time in 
terred to the board- of health for orchard to or?har<l Peach .end pesifi ^ Is  srea look fairly good, but due 
consideration next year. thinning is now •well' along, with probably to. the cold weather in
The Council was unanimously in light thinning being doihe on ?PRles. June were not able to ripen ns 
fav9r of bis motion. ' This latter job is not>a heavy one soon as was hoped. Verticillum
-------- -— ---- ------ this year. * wilt has adversely affected tho
Peaches,’ apples ;and ̂  pears are vegetable fields this year, particu- 
continuing to size very’'well. . If the larly tomatoes. A number of peach 
present rate of rising apples con- tracs have also be®h found which 
tinues w® can expect nearly as - were hlt« by this dlsease;^ / ^
’•-Before 1830 Fort Frances, Ont., 
was a trading pCSt known as Rainy 
Lake. It was named after pioneer 
Lady Frances Simpson. ,
Enjoy ont'ot'seavon
food* bought at 
ih r lf ty  in-80U8on 
prices. Keep your 
own p roduce for 
many months 1 .
V.' I
H a i  a ll 
these fe o iq ra ri
•  S p o M  for 900 Ib f.^  
froifin food* \
•  “findtr-tln” botancf Md
•  CKlro-IhUk M O lfd -IIg M  
Jniulallon
•  Tw o  hoftdy illd ln o  b « t|i« il
•  Q u Ic M r o r io  tholf
•  Autom ollc alarm  ilgnal
•  Intorior llohl J  Tht dbly foot* Iff«x«r
powered by the Meter-MUor
Your Ftiemfly Store
(KELOW NA) Lt d ,
Phone 2044
•  APPLIANCES
•  HARDWARE' 
 ̂FURNITURE
V
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
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1952 TAXES V
PROPERTY OWNERS ARE REMINDED that 
Interest at the rate of 4% from date of payment to 
October 21st, 1952, is allowed on all prepayments of Cur­
rent Taxes made prior to August 31st, 1952.
IF  UNABLE TO MAKE FULL PAYMENT 
AT ONE TIME, PARTIAL PAYMENTS 
W ILL BE ACCEPTED.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA





•  All types available.
•  Consult us about your 
roofing problems. ̂
•  Top quality brands. >
•  DUROID SHINGLES •  ROLL ROOFING
All Your Roofing Requirements.
W m .  H A U G  ®  S O N
Kelowna's Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Dial 2066
"YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER’’
EXHjORE
En]oy (lit b u t vtcaOon tvtr, rishtin B.C.I 
Your Friendly Home Gas Dealer will 
Sive yew ear e pre-trip cheek. . .  supply 
you wHh free road maps and Information 
for carefree drivins ell die way.
HOME p iL  DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
. The 100% B.C Company
________
a o u r ^  d o l b r s \ g o ^ i t h e r a M j ^
ChieFs Climb Ladder W ith
CAMPBELI4 HERO
cultles. bu fast infield work ^  
oft runs. Mitchell ww chained 
with the loss.
RUTLAND AB R HPOA B
KiUuta. c t ------ ( 5 0 0 2 ;0 0
Mono Koga. c 5 Q 0 IS 0 0
Campbell, p  — . & 1 3 1 3 0
Thompeon, 2b —  4 2 i  0 3 0
H its Koga, S3___. 4 3 3 2 1 0
Nalto, 3b ____ _ 4 1 1 0  4 0
Gallaghear, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Stranaghan, l b .» 3 0 1 8 0 0
Senger. rf — .... 3 0 3 0 0 0
Kelowna Chiefs made up for a 
lot of ground lost earlier in thq 
season when they polled off two 
South Okanagan Baseball League 
vietcries on the same day—Sunday.
With Don Hickson pitching a' 
masterful game they trounced the 
TUgh-flying Penticton Canudrn 13-4
bed the lead oidy to have the Chiefs 
take over early in the game. Lome 
Gauley's boys, had the Nomads 5-1 
going into the fifth inning when 
Smeeth had to call on Hi<&«v to 
put out a fire, but not before three 
runs crossed the plate.
<^OY006 BEBE SUNDAY






Evenson, jb  ...— 4
Sundberg, s s ----- 4
Beecroft, c f '----- - 3
Buchanan, lb  .— 3
Brkitch, lb  ........  1
__  Fowles. I f .....—  4
Huuand A d ^ i c  SSJSSi 2
Prehara, c ......  1
Bregolis, p ......  2
in a regular afternoon fixture atp-' Chiefs garnered seven hits and
evening committed six m ors. Nomads
RUTLAND
moved into sole possession of top 
spot In the B.C, Interior league 
Sunday when they defeated the M it^ell n 
Kamloops Okonote 8-5 at Kamloops ’ ^
win broke a tie that, had con- 
h it tinued since June 1. 
also
8 327 
AB R HPOA E 
. 5 q 0 0 3 2 
.  0 3 3 4 0 
.  Q 1 0 1 0 
.  3 2 2 0 0 
..  2 8 7 0 0 
0 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0  
0 2 0 ,0
“A  COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
PO INTS
Daily Overnight Service 
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
OK Talley Freight Lines
L td .
1351 Water St. Phone 3105
— ,
Penticton and then In the
they edged Naramata Nomads 8-5 safely five times, mlscuing  ^  ^ homer by Bob Campbell,
at Naramata in a  game postponed five times. the Adanacs chucker. in the top of
on account of rain. Chiefs will be in their own wig- the ninth that broke a 5-all dead-
Barry Smeeth was the winner warn Sunday as they take on the.„loclc. The . Okonots started the 
though he got into trouble in the Osoyoos nine at Athletic Oval, scprfjig'in the^cond  with a homer 
fifth inning and ffickson came In game time at 2:30 pm. Also slated by Buck Buchanan, with one run-
tor Sunday are: Naramata at Pen­
ticton and Vernon at Oliver.
and saved it for him.
SEVEN-BUN INNINO 
It was a free-running seven-run 
splurge in the third inning that 
b ro u ^ t the Chiefs from behind 
the Canucks and* sent them mer­
rily on their way. Chiefs compiled 
11 hits in evening the score with 
the Canucks. (Penticton eked out 
a 12-11 decisions here June 8.)
Hickson twirled ap eight-hitter, 
fanning 12 batters over the nine 




U atO SSEC A SD
Kelowna Bruins, after a full 
vyeek’s rest, wiU roll hack into ac-
ner on base.
It was not! tuitil the top of the 
sbtth that the Ads were able to 
evte the score, though they filled 
the bases in the fifth. In the sixth 
pitcher Bregolis retired in favor of 
Ken Mitchell—trecerit Import from 
the coast—with loaded bases. Two 
runs scored before the new chuck- 
er was able to retire the side.
UMPIRES BENCH TWO -
A hot argument developed over 
a double play in the eigh^ result-
35 5 9 27 10 3
RUTLAND ......... 000 002 031— 8
KAMLOOPS ......... 020 002 OKK- 5
■ SUMMARY—Home runs, Buch­
anan, Campbell; twot-bas© hits— 
Strknaghan, B ee^ ft; Buchanan 
(2), .Fowles. Bases im balls, . s off . 
Campbell 1, Bregolis 2, Mlt'cheH 0.’ 
Struck out by Campbell 11; by 
Bregolis 1. by Mitchell 6. Lett on 
bases—Rutland 8; Kamloops 4. Hit 
by pitched ball, Anderson. Ubapires 
Bro^e and Kitsch.
V.
1 Hits were doled out a tighter at Naramata but again it 
was the homesters 'who first grab-
M (^T VALUABil 
PLAYER AWARD 
DECISION SOON
Who will win the most Valuable
uMia tion tonight with the Salmon Arm ing in base umpire Andy Kitsch
Aces providing the oppodUon. putting the Okonote’ first baseman
Playing at Winfield the same day 
the Revelstoke Spikes went down 
to defeat before ttie Winfield Aces 
by an identical score, 6-5, with 
Lloyd Duggan arid Steve Mjelen- 
chuk sharing the pitching' duties 
for the winners, and Sam 01yn|ia 
and Pradolini doing mound chorse 
for. the visiting nine A The league
Gkme time in Memorial Arena here 
will be nine o^dock-
Two league games are: slated p x  
Saturday with, the Bruins showing 
in Salmon Arm and Kpmloops mak­
ing the jaunt to Vernon.
Aoe^ have jdaye’ several games 
now-with their new sweaters but 
despite this, Kelowna Lacrosse d u b
out of the game lor iising abusive 
language^ zieke B rk it^  came in to 
replace bimb fo the same inning a 
"rhular^" occqrred at home plate 
when Ed Gkdiagher was calldl out 
on a slide, when, ’ it claimem
the Okpnots catcher dropped the 
ball.' Umpire Brodle banished 
anacs coach Sue -Kpga from
« ^ i e  tnis, n. m  i.Bcro6^ v-iuo ^  ^  of this flare-up,
official® have been unable to get _______^
numbers of the pfayeie? sweaters
___ ___________ _____  lor tonight’s t i l t  Similar difficul-
player award oil the Orioles, this ties |iave been encountered with
the other clubs, making it almost 




As the season starts draw ^g to a 
close that question comes to mind. 
Last year there was no winner 
picked owing to the fluid situation 
of senior baseball in the city. ’
A penel of three has been picked 
by Frank Keevil to decide who will 
get the Frank Keevil Tropihy this 
year. Fred Kitsch was the first 
winner when the award; was put
Once more. the Okonots came 
back and tied .the count in their 
half of the eighth, Beecroft getting 
a double, and scoring on another 
double by Fowler. In the top of 
the ninth, with one out, Bob Cargp- 
bell poled a high one over the right 
field fence for a  circuit clout, put-
W L P e t
Rutland Adanacs ..—..... 6  1 .857
Kamloops Okonots ...... 5 2 .714
Revelstoke Spikes.......  4 3 .571
Winfield Aces ............i 3 4 .428
Next Sunday’s gamics will bef 
Wihifeld at Rutland; Kamloops at 
the Revelstoke., A victory >for Rutland 
will give them the Irague champ­
ionship,' as these are . the , fftoal'' 
games. Victories for VTinfield arid! 
Kaniloops, however, will produce 
a double tie. '
\
Royal Export Beer 
High life  Beer 
Old Dublin Ale
f t t i '
1
A big reason for insvccuracy in ting the Ads in front once more.
lineups is one conurion with truly 
amateur sports. Coaches never 
know until the last minute who 
will be playing and programs must 
be pr^aVed several hours in ad-
up“b y t h e - ^ e t e r a n - s p o r t s - f o l lo w e r ,—  ■ . .
■ The program committee suggests
attendees tonight bring pencils
with them to write in the numbers Kamloops, was frequently in.diffi- 
for the Aces and make corrections 
so_they can follow the players 
'closely. • ■,'
Trap Shoot Scores
Frank Keevil, in 1947. Kitsch re­
tired from active playing in  1949.
Harold Cousins was next to have 
his name engraved on the trophy.
He’s been pitching for Oliver fof 
the past three, years.
KEEVIL IN HOSPITAL 
Next winner (in 1949) was Cec 
(Bud) Favell, still a regular with Scores for the claybusters atithe 
the senior club, usually ■ holdmg J^^y Q shoot of-thp Kelownp. 
down the right field position. Fav- and District Rod. and *. Gun ' Club 
ell has one of the ■ mightiest anM shooting section) were:
for distance and , accuracy in ’ the Treadgold 23; Ellis 23, 23; Caitiip- 
business around here. , , bell 22; Angers 21; Pollock, 21; Jen-
Last winner was in 1950 when ................ .
the judging i>anel picked 
KSelbiski. Like this year, Eddie 
was called on for several pitching
In the last half the Okonot bat­
ters, Ken Terry (batting for Pre­
hara), Mitchell and Sokolosky, 
lyere 'struck out in order by Bob 
Campbell to cinqh the victory. Bob 
struck out a total of 11 batters, al­
lowed nine hits and -walked one 
man. Bregolis, starting pitcher for
mission
o o n n c E
N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D !
unrut n mi P R -1
' This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board 07 by the Governemnt of British Columbia.
John Ritchie Sidelined
For About Month With
Broken Bone in Foot
Any hopes th e . Bruins, may ;have
of putting their best foot forward
from now on in were spoiled last
week when starry John Bitchie
picked up an injury that will keep
e  ' -in 1ft. T IQ. TTV1I him out of- action for about aaway 19; Porter 19; Lyman 19; Uhl
19.
m a y  COACJ^ BLACK HAWKS
______  Sid Abel of Detroit and King
ity man Kslowna has ĥ ad in many Clancy, former NHL star and ref-
chores in 1950 and also worked be­
hind the plate. He’s the best util-
years.
t Incidentally the donor of 
trophy has been “missing”
the
eree, are being mentioned as pos­
sible successors to Ebbie doodfel-
these ,who has; resigned as > coach, of 
past couple of weeks.' He’s in hos- Chicago Black Hawks.
. Ritchie has his left foot in a cast, 
a bone on the outer side leading 
to the little toe bavins been ivstar 
tured in the game at Vernon.
‘T il be ready for the playoffs,” 
said Ritchie and Kelowna’s sagging 
stocks began to rise again.
pital, getting treatment for an ul­
cerous condition. He sent word to 
the Courier sports department that
TO HOLD BALL CLINIC
KAMLOOPS—St. Louis Browns
_ CUPIDS C0NGBEGA1E
V E R N O N — A i c h e r s  f r o m  -. m o s t
through Ihe newspaper. Be fiends wlU hold a lour-day trjroul camp here July. 13 tor an InvKauonal 
his regards to all. here July 17-20. ^o o t staged by the Vernon club.
Nofice to Growers and Retailers
Complaints based on poor quality of fruit delivered to tourist and others by road­
side fruit stands and retailers have been so numerous in recent seasons that it has 
been deemed necessary by the Board to issue the following regulation;
"The sale by retailefs or at road-rside or orchard stands of tree fruits not 
• equal in quality to grades established under the Fruit, Vegetables and Honey
> Act is prohibited." ' ^
Road-side’• stands and retail stores will be inspected from time to time during 
the.coming season in order to see that this regulation is complied with.
I t  is to be hoped that all dealers will co-operate in the effort to see that better 
quality fruit is’offered as this is a matter of great importance to all growers and to the 
reputatipn of British Columbia fruit. '
BRUISUi COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
KELOWNA,B.C. ^
V ' ■ : ■ " ■  ̂ 03-2TC
You Never Defrost-Ever!
i 3L
M o d elD A C Il
T h is  new
‘ 1
C R O SLE Y S/teioadoJi
The new Cioaley Shhivndor dehosis il
■ . ' '■ •; ■ ■' ' '  ; (' '  ̂ '■ 
Now you do nothing butnisc and enjpy your refrigerator. Evqry night 
your Groslcy turns off automatically, and in just a few minutes the days 
acicumulation of frost is meitfcd,‘runs off, and is evaporated, riicn the unit 
turn on—tiiolhing to watch—nothing to empty! No fuss no muss * 
no bother. < ■
Come in and see the; new Cripslcy Shclvador. There s extra elegance in the 
new ‘.‘soft-glo’’ interior. Convenient shelves recessed into the ddOr provide 
I extra storage spâ cc in front—in sight, in' reach at the “convenience level. 
Full-width freezer, butter safe, meat drawer »ind two large crispers. Visit 
our store in Kelowna today. There I*} a complete line of Crosley Shclva- 
dor.s suited to vour needs, in a range of sizes and prices.
STORE HOURS:
9.00 A il. TO 5.00 PJM. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AAI. TO 12 NOON
REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,
RADIOS, STOVES, APPLIANCES
Here is a livSt of bargains waiting fot you. These arc good washers. 
They are trade-ins and are all priced below the allowance given fo r , 
I'kcni, ; .
i:-~ENAMELLED T yB  BEA TTY -A  real good waHher.-1; 3 0 . 0 0
' ' . Can be bought, for 5.00 down ialid !f2,(X) per month.
. I ' • ' ' ■ ' t
2.T-EASY WASHER—White enamelled tub. Kl horse electric - r r  A A
motor, In real good shape. Priced a t ...... ...................... ...........  t F v e W
Can be bought at 5.00 down and 5,00 per month,
<3.—COPPER TUB BEATTY—An ohMimer but still good. You ApC A A
canH lose at this price! O nly .............. ......... ....... ..... ...... .........
5.00 dbwn and 2.50" per mouth.
■ . ' ' . ' ' ' '
4.—MECHANIC’S SPEC IA I^tiood >4 liorsc motor. Machine^ K . A A
is iihlsy but Washes real well. Only ....................
' . 5.00 down ahd 2.50 per month, ' ’
K al2 in 2
u
4 ' ' • ' ' ,1
